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( COGITATIONS ami
A P H O R I S M S  o f

JODOK
1 have been reading Jimmie Qil- 

’ lentine's Bull" In the Hereford 
Brand, and of his experiences with a 
double', which he appears to haw 

there, in the person of Hev. Barnet 
pastor of the Baptist Church, o. 
Hereford

Jimmie's experiences in that lint 
however, do not as yet seem to hai* 
been at any time serious, amounting 
chiefly to persons on the street ol- 
ferlng the minister subscription mo
ney and news it€*ms and such likt 
while he has been receiving the gilt 
of chicken all ready for cooking, 
which, he sometimes wonder, were 
probably Intended for the pastor 
And none of these experiences would 
1 consider as either alarming or ver> 
embarassing

Good Rains Cover Friona Territory Earlv
f j  W

Thursday Morning
Ranging In Amount From One T o  One 
And A Half Inches. - Farmers Hopeful. 

Cotton And Feed Crops Benefited

farm er John
S e e s  I  h i  t i g s

By F W Reeve

Three W eddings 
This Week

Celebrated Golden 
Wedding

(.ItAIGHKAD-PATTON WEDDING
METHODIST REVIVAL

CONAENOn Wednesday of last week. July KEPl feUtf AN COUNTY 
21st, Mi and Mrs. J W Ashcraft two TION

_ . .. :  . . o f Prion* s oldest and most highly es- ---------
The Star .  requested to announc ■ celebrated their Ool- The Republican County

m f  t n .  M V i v u  tn  f li«»  I n r u l  M i i t h f l .  ,den Wedding Anniversary at then tion which was held here la t saand Mr hat the revival tn the local Metho-

lle Just Rambles
For this week a few little wander

ings about politics are not out of 
place The AAA and the WPA dole 
will not unduly affect the common 
man's patriotism and his urge to 
think for himself.

Hero worship and mob psychology 
are apt to have a practical influence 
on political thinking Wendell Wilkie 
has caught the Imagination of the 
people He Is already popular 

To reverse the trend of govern - 
ment by men. not law. is the surest 
way to preserve democracy To un
derstand honor and preserve the 
constitution of the United States, is 
of first importance Let the Supreme 
Court function without political 
control, bury the rubber stamp in too 
general use in congress and reform 
the Executive Department with new 

Conven- and wholesome material, that is not 
too much to expect of the American

The Incident, howveer. recalls .to Miss Ruth Jane Craiglicad. daugh- 
my mind the old. okl song entitled ter of NP E. L Crafebetid of 704 A
"The Fellow Who Looks Lake Me Ix/ulsiana 8treel Amarillo . ... . . . . .  , It-n ..
This song is so old that it was an cy  Patton Jr., of this city, were uni- dist church will begin Monday night. h(jme ln fYiona urday. although the attendance was people
old sonR when I was but a very small ted in an impressive .wedding cere- August 12 xhev were married in Caufman not large was one of harmonious We should never expect that bu-
ltul. which was ages and ages in the mony on Wednesday evening. July Kev W E Peterson, of Lubbock. count> ^  canje to the Plains fifteen satisfaction, and all attending were siness nor production ran be as effl-
past thus you will understand that 31. at 8 dttlock. In the St Andrews v ill do the preaching He is an out- yearg ag{J durinK which time they leased with the result* ciently carried on by democratic gov-
p is really an old song, and it is not -Episcopal Church in Amarillo. standing young preacher ^  ilved ln oj- m>Ar priuna The purpose* of the convention was ernment as by free enterprise We
likely that anyone living today has Dr. Frederick A Foster read the Wc solicit tin attendance of every- xh«re were 61 guests present to par- to choose delegates to the District should cherish the economic system
ever heard it ' vows ln a kmgle ring cemnumv before !  take of the bounUful luncli that was invention, which will be held at which has made America great; also

__ a group of relatives and friends. The •*,™,<l preaching Everyone is cordially sprve<j the noon hour, including Amarillo on Saturday. August 24 respect thrift and economy and be-
But the fellow in the song was not bride wore a lovely navy blue and welronw*  ̂  ̂ miii four of their flvr living clnldren as The delegates chosen were Ed ware of debt

so fortunate in his experiences as white sheer costume sun with blue 
Jimmie has been (Plaese pardon me aaeessories and had a beautiful cor- 
for culling him "Jimmie", for he is a sage of white gardenta anti pink ba- 
mere lad in a re as compared to m y- chelors buttons They were attended 
self ! And if Jimmie should hear the by WIr. and Mrs Brown Patton. Mrs 
song and Irani of the crtfiei ttllew's Putton wore a pink crepe costunv 
troubles it (Right cause him to he on suit and carried White gladoU. 
his guard against anythng distni“s 
singiv embarrassing occunrig to him Amarillo High "HChool and was an 

' on account of his "double” . anti it honor student m the 1939-1940 class 
might also help fchg minister s o l

L L
— « —

Hill. Pastor.

FRIONA WEATHER
follows Ross, of Bovina precinct, and John Let America be vigilant for free-

Mr. and Mrs Elbert Ashcraft and White of Friona; with F W Reeve dom of speech, freedom of worship
______ sons. J W . Floyd, and Leo. of Dim- and Oeorge McLean as alternates and freedom of action, but above all

During the oast week there lias ,r*ltt* *** “ d MrK Clarence Ashcraft Oeorge McLean was chosen as per- let her be scrupulous ln keeping her
been but little if »n\ rnan*e the land daughter Betty Zuu. of Bovina, manent County Chairman, and L*>- word respecting the rights of others
weather with the exr utioi that it “ • and Mrs Robert Ashcraft and gan Sympson as County Secretary Let's work to make our country
was a little cooler Twnriav than it a00** J R > Kenneth and Boyce, of The following resolutions were of- strong morally, economically, and

The btdde was n graduate ol th» lately Altus. Oklahoma, and Mr and Mrs ftred and unanimously adopted by from a military standpoint but let's
We have had 

snow during the
neither rain nor

. ,  .. ----------------- „  —  week, amd we are
i She Was been employed until-qui < beginning to realise that it is un

just going to'.quote, from memory Tecent ly by the C . R. Anthony com p ^ jb ie 'ftrr it Vo"rain h^i* trom the fwnlly of Araar,“ °- MrE Wm *  1,1 con' e' lUo‘1 “ ^mbled
the words of that old song, which pany in Amarillo. and althou*h not that rt pvldpnUy trwR hard to ° ‘  C1° ViS d “ P lhe Jollow,n«
ar»* as follows f' * *"

Dolhe- Hawkins and daughter. Patsy the com enuon.
Other relatives were two grand- Friona. Texas. August 3. 1940

daughters Mrs W L Bagwell and The Republicans of Parmer Coun-
offered
resol u-

ions

save her democracy
<----------- o -

YISITED NIECE HI.RJ-

lll sad dispair I wander.
My heart is filled with woe.; 
Though in my grief I ponder. 
What to do I do not know.
My awful grief does bow xnt 

down.
The trouble seems to be.
There is a fellow in tills town 
And he looks ju*i like me.

esDectallv well-known In Friona. the -__ Nell VUmtcu Also three brothers of lonf'especially wen khwwh ‘ ' , rain during most of the forenoon, .  -  , ,  . , ,  __ p iiik t  Wc .-nrin^ w..r,<i»ii tyoung people w«eome her to thel TuMsdav In fart it . .  Mrs AMuwaft Mr and Mrs J L  Cun- endosse Wendell U
iuesoav in lact, it seemed to try « | nblghmm of O'Donnell. J R Cun- Wilkie as the Republican Nominei-anidst

try
hard as it could, but sucreeEed only

Cy Patton was also a graduate of ^  p rod u ,.^  a jjght drixzle for an 
Amarillo High School and has -been ),our or two However, that beat

ningham. of Meadow; and Mr and or president of the United States Georgia

Rev and Mrs C. Carl Dollar were 
host and hostess Tuesday night to 
Mr and Mrs Herschel Daniel and 
Mi D I Daniel, of Hogansville,

Chorus

Mrs E. H Cunningham and their We see ln him a true influence for Mr ind Mrs Daniel ore Mrs
champion Hollar's uncle and aunt, who were on 

their vacation and accompanied by
_____  ___. “ ***'• -------- - -------- --V the other Mr Daniel, and had been

nnrslla> afternoon and vilson. Friona. Mrs C O Huber. Gal- ncnuine and practical spirit of en- mHianp a tour along the Qulf Coast
With some rlrmrK in lup New Ml xico; Mrs. Shorty Reece ‘ Ouragement toward national deve- through the South in a visit U.

lh e  vouna couDle are making their /  «>vldpnce be to- and Bail,.v and Pnoru ^’Pmfnt economic revival and gen- r arisbad c a •̂P^1. an;*
Tht ' ° U- g C0UP. art makm‘’ k;,n'nR “  probate showpr mfUt MJ.S Molllp ^  FYloria Mrs J E ral welfare of the United States cl-

although we ctumot say that these m. .. t zenry

•emploveft by the C I t  Anthony Co of d^ r forbv wavs mm Simda and Jean “ d V tgu ir * ; puine American sp.nt. champion
Amarillo He is at present employed graratTl ^or it B(‘ard Tahoka ° f / T  m' * Protector of
m the Ford Oarage iff this city, and This K Wpmi. sday aftPrnom, and „ . 1? th_er , mCi Udi d..  ^  “ h‘‘
since his arrival 
many friends.

here, has made the weather is very sultry and

home in P^ona. having an apart-
were on their 

return trip to their home, stopping

un  wouiun t 1 Utc to eaten iuin ™*rn to Clouds are eithet priimismg or tlm*!^ m « sirs ‘ 'a  Y and Biligand M ^ E a r -  SECOND We approve the Nation- tL ^ n u -c r  ^nd^ e. l a n T ”
Whoever ae may v  . 8 ’ '* ,n  ' -ening. But here's hoping for a reru  m„  Youngblood and Miss Katherine J n ' '• lbl * n ‘ ™»

a Piniadelphia this year We espe--
Whoev
un. wouiun\ r sue mm paiucb- 

lar Uu>,
Thai, it Low, who looks like me

lifts city
-----------o-------------

I FW IS-I AYLOR TVT'HDING

lar oil-time "soaker
11 ■■■O*'—■ ■ ~ ■

•DEPARTED WEDNESDAY FOR

A simple and quiet wedding cere- 
monv was sdlemmzed on Friday 
August 2nd. at 4 00 p m.. at tla 
lir-me of f e v  and Mrs. H B Naylor 

Naylnr officlatlriF. -which

Hornsby, all of McAllister New Mex
ico Mr and Mrs J. C. Terrell, of 
Muieshoe; Mr and Mrs J R Silver- 
tooth. Friona Mr and Mrs J. C.

* Z___ 1 impbell and M ! iby Collins ol
and Mrs Willard <BUli TaiiOka 

Sch>enker and ehildm i. who have
Mr

C A L ir O K N IA
one n.g»*t i  Went to me a gni -
t Was bO*..g to w a f  ih j  I'OUciU,

up home of ftev and Mrs H B TJaylor been here the past two or three weeks vt- T r t  «  ?  ^ n ^
Ali- .saio HOW J. .your Wilt. Oil. rh h  R-v Naylnr offlclattnp. which vtslttng relatives and Towner neigh- .^jd Hirkf ra n d  ^

m ow n t ' tmwed in m am are Miss Wantta bors. departed Wednesday morning • k and son
l/i tain 1 *SiUu X w;as a ijingie m a .r jen v . and -Ralph Taylor for their home at lom ita “Califomla
nait man leu u n»e to uc. 
xut'j Ule .a swmu.t,

. .. yea‘ we esp< * pleased with the Plains country and cany commend the resolution in re- volUd have ed a , , u
ard to government functioning in her<> had lhplr llmp ,im(t 

realms ol business, so long ast ic They continued theirt ey are not unfair to consumer and Journ,.y Wednesday m< : ning
nvestor. will be protected not re-

perm '.ted 
hom> w ard

b.tiviti Uik VUt
^‘or i.it ltiioiy wuo.lppss <u.t-

The brid»- is a daughter of "Mi Mr and Mrs Schlenker were both 
and Mrs F H lewis, living sone formertv residents of this locality 
f -ven or eight miles north of Frlwta she being the former Miss France

The honorces received many beau
tiful and useful gifts

-o -

galated.
THIRD For the agncultrual pro- 

ram. we strongly fa\or all farm 
s .bsidies being applied more to the 
c icouragcment of farm-home owner- 
t dp by farmers, tlian toward agri- 
c ilturai production regulation by

Cbo.
ami is a -radnate of the Friona tngh Reeve a-«ister of Mayor F W Reeve, the latter pari of last week from a 
school, class of 1938 and he being a son of Mrs Charier , ,  . . ——

The groom is a of Mr a ir  Schlenker <jf the Rhea community , l’ °  M VI nl (lays whlf
Mrs E F Tnylor living northwest of Their many friends here have tru- " ‘f> *prnt m Mr Roden
Friona and Is also a graduate of thr ly enjoyed having them with tiwm ,hat quiu warm in the
Friona high school haring gradual again and tt»«y have slated that Wu* Part *»f the state wliere they were 
e»! in the 1938 class He has for enjoyment was mutual stopping

x o u .c  v.*x»u-u wpvu 111 *  time been employed as helper < _______________
Pllee's

Mr and Mrs J R Roden returned goi ernment The farmed -owned

one night wtiil aUi ip a uaia1-
A U U  W a s  J u s v  t X l jp / a n r  a i c  s p u .>
Vv lu ll pU**i.s,lLU»ri* î Ut V U*

uy uai‘ <brm,

C U J iT l .
tbLaVLO kL? uu

ijiut tsiiO tilut .
i n  s*e you uon t get Utr.

>r\ -E <Bmokey) H ire's barber
shop, and where he Is still workinr 

Each* of the-.e splendid raung peo 
pie imvi a large rlrrle of friends in

bo he aiaggui m* oil ana Judged fYiona and community with wtiom 
tut' dp* .4he Star joins in wishing for them a

f  ur Lie Iciluw who looks ukt n>« j->nr lrfr of happiness and prosper- 
Cho. |'y. Tliey plan to make thetr home

,i i Fnona
« —  -■ ■1 was Hud n Xk uuy and >ounu r

CHIEFS LOSE TO CANYON 
IN A  ONE RUN G A M E . 

Score. 1 to 0
fcuutj,

i  v.os mwoUI la be U .K til u t b . i ,  
.. ..Ua taaiUUit-1 pojll t niMIl, lit 

buppeu in
Wail toe minimal, SXj Brown, 
iney lucavu nun up. inty m  
me gu—
u .i ,  wom i v u* a Sik**t to see? 
ik»e ug.ivst m s s  i t\ti .saw.
Vk as  k.kt . t l i u u  Vi ilU  iuaitc  p  H i

me.

ri HITt YI HI.F rt HFR WEDDING
DIAMOND 4M ST 

By M

On T'hunftHV of Inst week. August jn the game played here Sun<la'
1 « oulet wei.itin'* ceremonr w» d ir chiefs lost to the fast Canyo” 
s I'mrtred «t the home of Mr an' j*uffs )n a pitchers' btttiji by the 
Mrs F B Meleiiaei grandparen'v o t ,0 p of 1 to 0 Canyon aeored the 
th<* briilr at Tint •Knr'n-’ s New V»x* , n|v rlm of the game in the sixth
1-n. hv which Miss -Veda IVhitlev b< 
cam t'>e hanps brid»* of Oc-ald Blef 
rh* Tlie ceremony -was performr 
gt the noon hour

Ch*
handsome dau* hter o* fri and M- 

1 dp Dni. for an instant, want my p Whltlev of this cety. and • 
gooa lj»u*u Jimmie, noi. for tnak 1iwr,.forr wf|| i nown tn thru commu- 
m aitu , UU- muusu-t either, to think f
that any Paik ...............  sian/a i* jgimedtatelv followtn" the wed
mtenuvu W f t  la  to them, tor 1 know f  |(([ th„ br(flp p proom <Vy*rfe 
it doe* not ag /vgaias Junnm.. »Bu * f Aritona. where th. 
aiM> aiiow it up«> not as ngards Utc g|r, «mp1oved
minuter, if lit ipuks like J»u».iiii. but xh* «*Tr Joins the many other
It waft just pad vl the song and got* y>(r,n* friends of the bride tn wtri*.
to hi us U kit suxuf oj the uit.ortuuati j-,r for thea* two fine young peopl»
t xp*ilentts one jijajr Jia't lo suffer a |,̂ ,r „ nd t'«|*e<v married life
^ e n  ll« liaj a dopblr jn the *tmr } —

1'intng on an error, a hit wad 
ether error

Our catcher, Carson was ml* 
t orn the game, but Lea did a fine

tjwn where hr liver

And 1 notice that lhe poltltcvao 
and some ol the political l -p t is  ait 
Mill pouring u on O jvem oi i i ja u v  
lei. Just occur* lo tag that If | • t 'f  
in Iheh places. I would Dfcr lhe re 
buke th# peoiae have giveo th#»i s 
enough far one f '» #  and ’ dr» up 

•Oat nucg! oh Fake 9«*ur|

BtO«i H IV T ID

f-iur hits for Friona and a *to|-n 
bi.se.

F-ior w ill play I hit Amarillo Blu- 
here next Sunday , and followtnv that 
rame they will play the 193.S lean 
They hope to have most of them 
here to take part an U 

Junior Martin miy start t 
between the Chiefs and 
learn We hope to have a large crowd Dame Rummury Errors Henry F 
cut to see the*# two games Follow Brookfield. Dove. Renner. Harklrr 2 
Ing is the box score of the game Two-base hit Vandergnff Double

PUg. Anderson to Vandergrlff. to 
lb 4 0 0 10 0 Henry Rase on balls, Brookfield J.

w

P HrooWUMd p 3 0 0 0 5
Totals 40 0 4 27 11

CANYON AB R ■ F i A
Vandergrltf 2b 4 0 1 3 2
Stockhuua. rf 4 0 1 C 0
Sorgee. s* 4 0 0 0 2
Henry, lb 4 1 1 1 • 0
Anderson, p 4 0 1 1 5
Odonald. c 4 0 3 11 «fe
Thompson If 4 0 1 1 0
Ford. 3b 4 0 0 2 3
FT well, rf 4 0 0 0 •

Totals
Score by innings

35 1 7 27 14

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 R H E
Fiona 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 « 0 4 5
Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 • 1 7 1

Batteries- F iona p Brook field
and Li a. Canyon. Anderson and
Odonald Davis batted 
forth Inning

for Ln tn

1 ome and farm unit carries with i t 1 
t le idea of an encouraged individual 
1 iltlutive. and an urge toward self- 
ci* velopmcnt. while government regu- 
nllon ol production can only mean 

ultimate regimentation and finally 
dictatorship We unqualifiedly de
clare for free men

FOURTH In the same strain of 
Blinking, we assert that it is not 're - 
icf" and WPA that we want It is 

r-cognmon Of the value of free men 
that Is vital We believe the govern
ment defense and program can be so 
m t up that the value of the indivi
dual to the government will be rea
lised and recognised We assert that 
both defense and development are 
functions of the government We also

hould oe used to stabilize industry 
nmre an American standard of wag 
* and in stimulating a higher sense 
f patriotism all over the land

4 CARD FROM MR BULLS

The following message on a post 
card his been received from Mr 
Harley Bulls music instructor in the 
Friona schools

7-31-40
Dear Mr. White

I am ln Canada now We spent the 
night in Vancouver It is nice and 
cool here. The scenery is beautiful 
I have ridden on the side ol a moun
tain so much I do not know whether 
I will be able to walk straight on the 
plains or not

See you later
Harley Bulls.

ENJOYED W ATERMELON I I AST

TOOK
------ *>--------
OXEN TO Rl UNION

HUONA
F Brookfield 
Martin 3b 
Harklrr 2b*!' w g in  r f  P  iTva who are in 

l e ted In app'ylng for the pos'tior fa*  c 
r n snare and cook of the C a ff# ' Dove, cf 
J » ' the soh-ol. r-ease applv 
tested bid* bv August lith  

yt> Warp# Kfarfc 
rbrgci-T>achsr

Vfll Williams rf 
HI o wees rf 
Danger it

Er#ai«eoi (tehRmker \t
flcniwr. 4*

AB R H F> A
4 • 0 10 I
4 0 0 a 0
4 • 1 0 6
3 0 1 11 1
4 0 1 1 •
3 0 0 0 P
1 0 0 0 0
I 0 0 I e
3 • • • •
3 • 1 a 0

Canyon 3 Wild pitch Brookfield 
Brookfield 11 Anderson • 

a«es Harklrr and lea le ft

hours five minutes, 
irfield and Dial
•----- -----•»------------

Urn

T N Jasper last week received an 
Invitation from the program com
mittee of the XTT Ranch Reunion to 
attend the reunion with hi* yoke of 
fine w hltffared black oxen and h*.- 
°* wagon, with which he delivers 
freight here and does other draytng 
business

On Sunday afternoon he secured 
the service of a truck driver with his 
t lick and trailer and with the steers 
J jaded on the truck and the wafnr. 
on the trailer he set out for Dwlhnrt 
where the reunion was held 

Mr Jasper and his oxen have at
tracted a great deal of attention 
from people visiting at

In response to the invitation of 
Bupt Edelmon and other member* 
of the vhool board and taculty. and 
the businessmen of the city, quite a 
group of boys of high school age. and 
lntere-ted ln football, accompanied 
by their fathers assembled at the 
athletic field Friday and enjoyed a 
watermelon feast

Pie feast was held for the purpose 
of giving the boys a chance to meet 
and get acquainted with their new 
coach. Mi Williams and that be 
might meet as many as possible of 
the boys, who will be interested In 
football during the coming season 

A very pleasant and sociable time 
is reported by those who were in at
tendance

A CORRECTION

The Btai makes haste to correct the 
typographical error made ln its last 
week's issue relative to the revival 
services at the Baptist church, where 
in the word "comfortable" should 
have been used Instead of the anto
nym that was used We beg the p*i - 
don of all concerned

Word has been received at the Rtai 
that the small

Friona and
from tourists who pass through here 
in ears or on the trains and t h e t , .^ "  , th# . . .  . 
oxen have, perhaps had thetr p lc^ V * *  * th ff 
hire* taken more often than anr nth |d ,u * h,*r **r an*1 Mrs Harry

Whitley had been seriously hurt fey 
a fall, while they are visiting in Uu* 
eastern part of th# But# The extent 
of the Injury was oat la

»r oxen In the United States and 1 
t* quit# likely that they will attrac. 
th# greafeat 
tbt» reunion

• mount of Intereat at
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Oranges give you refreshment 
—  glut vitamins you naodl

Nothing else is so delicious snd 
n t**d ftr yen ss oranges!

They give you vitamins and 
minerals needed for the best of 
health Fully half our families get 
ice huh of these essentials, says 
the Department of Agriculture!

So make ersmga your family’s 
summer refreshment. Peel and 
rat them. Keep a big pitcher of 
fresh orangeade handy Or bet
ter yet —

Have 8-ounce glasses of fresh 
orange juico for breakfast daily. 
This gives you *11 the tusmm C 
you normally need each day Adds 
h u u ii A, Bi. and G and min
erals e*Lmm, pbeipberm and item.

Sunkist is sending you the pick 
of California's wonderfully juicy 
oranges. Buy a supply neat tuna
you shop.

unkist
C A L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

st for Ini< i* —  f in//  r~ rc 7// h a /' /

eraging 5}* by 21 Va inches, 2 mo
tifs averaging 4S« by 10 inches; 
materials required; illustrations 
of stitches; color schemes. Send 
order to:

Sewing C irc le  N e e d le c r a f t  Kept .
U  Kigbth Ave, New Tork

Enclosa IS cents In coins for Pat
tern N o.................
Name ....................... ............ .
Address ................................. .............. .

L A R R I M O R E
C MACKAB SMITH CO WNU SIR VIC*

THK s t o r y  t h u s  f a r

Charming wealthy Cabrtella (Cay for shortl Graham, engaged to Todd Janeway. re
turns to a cabin in the Maine woods accompanied by a friend. Kate Oliver Hie 
Idea of a stay in the cabin occurred to her when she received a key to It follow
ing the death of her godfather. Uncle John Lawrence The two girls notice that
Someone ta living in the cabin Kate suspects that Gay knows the Identity of the 

.tenons occupant. The mystery man returns He la John Houghton, a young 
doctor whom Gay had known tn previous years Immediately aggressive. Gay asks 
him by what right he Is In the cabin Hla right, she finds, la greater than her own. 
He. too, possesses a key. but more than that, la heir to ft from his Uncle John. 
Gay’s godfather Gay la high handed with him. and he states courteously that he 
will leave Looking at him In the doorwoy. her old feelings return She knows that 
hr is more necessary to her than la Todd Janeway, the man she la to marry Gay 
asks John to reconsider hla decision to leave The neat morning brings s different 
feeling, snd John decides to remain for fits vacation—one more week. The night
before Cay and Kate are to return home to New York John gels an urgent request 
to call at a nearby farm Gay accompanies him while he cares for the patient.
Returning to the cabin at a late hour. John stops the ear He tells Gav that he
loves her. and she admits that he la n ece -a ry  to her happiness Meanwhile, wor
ried by their absence. Kate has called Todd Janeway In New York She knows that 
Gay and John feel a strong sttachment for each other, and wants Todd to come 
to Maine where he can talk to Cay.

CHAPTER V—Continued

Sympathies were treacherous. 
John and Gay looked at Kate as 
though she had given them a re
prieve from death. Seeing the grati
tude and affection for her shining in 
Gay’s face, in John's, she felt with 
uncomfortable sharpness that un
justified sense of guilt. She walked 
to the icebox, stooped, jerked open 
the door. She had been right to call 
Todd last night. But knowing that he 
was now. at this moment, on his way 
to the lake, was no longer the sus
taining relief it had been. She felt 
like a traitor. She felt as though 
she should be taken out to the clear
ing behind the cabin, stood up against 
the woodshed, and shot.

The long low roadster sped down a 
hill, across a bridge in a swampy 
hollow, up a gently rising grade. 
Todd Janeway, his blond head bare, 
his body slumped with fatigue 
against the leather upholstery, his 
eyes smarting from the sting of the 
wind, glanced at the speedometer. 
Better take it easy, he thought, 
slackening the rushing speed of the 
car.

Lucky he'd left word at home 
where he was going last night. He’d 
expected to hear from her. He 
wouldn't have been surprised if 
she d walked in on Tory Wales' par
ty. A week, she'd said, and Gay kept 
her promises But it had been Kate 
who called. She'd said Gay didn't 
know she was calling. The tele
phone connection was bad. He 
hadn't been able to hear very well. 
When he’d learned that Kate wanted 
him to come, he'd concentrated on 
getting the directions she gave him 
fairly clear in his mind

Gay—! Steady. Janeway The 
thing to do was to concentrate on 
getting there He'd know soon 
enough what the trouble was Or 
maybe there was no trouble Kate 
hadn't made her reason for his com 
ing very clear Maybe Gay wanted 
him to drive them back to New 
York. The trip up in Kate's coupe 
couldn't have been too comforta
ble That was something to tie to 
But Kate had told him Gay didn't 
know she was calling—

He was too weary, now. to think 
clearly. Perhaps she'd just been j 
tired, as she said, worn out with 
preparations for the wedding, ex- : 
hausted by all the demands upon 
her vitality and patience She'd 
wanted It, though. He'd been a lit
tle surprised, last June when the 
engagement had been announced, 
that she had agreed to the hue and 
cry both families raised for a wed
ding She'd told him she wanted 
everything to be right and proper 
and in accordance with tribal tra
ditions. He'd been surprised but 
touched and pleased, though he hat
ed the fuss He hadn't realized, 
then, that she was substituting the 
symbols of marriage for something 
that was lacking, the one thing that 
made it right. That was before he 
had watched her grow more and 
more remote, not sharing her 
thoughts with him, making excuses 
for not being alone with him. shut
ting him off behind a wall of light 
mockery through which he could see 
her but could not touch her, not ac- 
tuafly. not the Gay herself, whom 
he loved

This must be Northfield Better 
■sk directions from here He pulled 
in at a filling station at the side of 
the road. A gangling btijr with buck 
teeth and a shock of sunburned hair 
appeared in response to the bleat 
of his horn.

"Can you tell me how to get to 
the Lawrence cam p?" Todd asked

The boy was loat in admiration 
tor the car

"How far do I follow this road?" 
Todd asked brusquely

"Oh. eyah. 'Bout a mile and a 
half You'll see the name on the 
mail-box .”

"Thanks "
Todd tossed a com to the boy, re

leased the brake and pressed the 
accelerator

A mail box Todd slackened the 
speed of the car A figure detached 
itself from the vines and underbrush at the side of the road A long 
aro waved in great.ng Kata'

‘M «U o!”  ha called and brought tha 
a .  to a stop No other< figure tq

greet him. He felt his heart thud 
painfully. "W here's G ay?”

Kate stood in the road beside him. 
"Out on the lake," she said Kate's 
expression was composed. Sha 
looked quite natural, a little tired, 
perhaps, but serene. "Fishing," she 
added. "You took a time getting 
here."

“ I was arrested.”  His spirits lift
ed. Kate looked as he was accus
tomed to see her, lanky and rakish 
in a tweed skirt and green wool 
blouse, her expression a charac
teristic blending of wry humor and 
casual friendliness. He opened the 
door. "Get in. Kate. You look like 
a slightly sardonic wood-nymph. 
How’s your generator, my friend?"

"M y what?”  she sat beside him 
and he turned the car into the lane.

He laughed. “ 1 heard, a few min
utes ago. that you’d had trouble with 
it."

"That boy with the teeth!" Watch
ing her in a side-long glance, he 
saw her expression change. She 
looked, though he could scarcely 
credit it, as if she was about to 
burst into tears.

"It isn’t that bad. is it?”  he asked 
but the laughter had gone out of 
her voice.

"It 's  as bad as can be," Kate 
said with difficulty.

"Is Gay ill’  Has she been hurt?" 
"Worse than that."
He stopped the car in the lane 
"What is it’  W .it has happened?" 
She turned to him, her face word

ing queerly "I  meant to break it 
to you gently,”  she burst out. ‘T’ve 
been sitting out there by that mail
box for hours thinking of what I 
should say. There isn't any way to 
say it except to tell you the truth 
and I'd rather be chopped up and 
thrown to the wolves. I shouldn't 
have called you last night."

"Why shouldn't you have called 
m e’ "

"Because it's none of my busi
ness Yes. it is. I love her and I 
know it's all wrong.'*

"What's all wrong?”
"Gay has fallen in love," Kate 

said wildly "He was here when we 
cam e.”

■'Who was here?"
“ John Houghton. Dr Laureate's 

nephew Do you remember him at 
Gay's debutante party? Nice look
ing Dark and rangy "

"I  remember.”  He slumped back 
behind the wheel "Did she come 
here to meet him ?" he asked 

"No. He just happened to be here 
The long arm of coincidence ”  She 
gave a crack of nervous laughter 
“ Don’t ever say anything is im
possible But she carne here be
cause she’s been in love with him 
since the summer they spent here 
with Dr Lawrence six years ago 
Would you have thought Gay was 
romantic’  Site’s fairly wallowing in 
it. Little fool!”

"You aren't very convincing, 
Kate "  He smiled wearily. "D o you 
like him’ ”

"I do That's the trouble He is 
attractive And so in love with her. 
But it's all wrong ”

"Why is it—wrong?" he asked qui
eter.

She glanced at him in relief and 
admiration.

"Did you exfiect me to go melo
dramatic?”  he said. "I 'm  afraid 
that's a little out of my line Why 
did you call m e?"

"I hoped we might get her away 
from her#— in tim e."

"And there isn't-—time’  It's too 
late, now?”

"I 'm  afraid so. Last night—”  She 
hesitated for a moment then plunged 
on “ They haven't told me any
thing But the way they act is 
enough I've tried all day to tell 
them you were coming I couldn't. 
I feel like a traitor until I think of— 
Todd, what do they think of all thia 
at home?”

"It'e  been pretty awful Funny, 
| though—None of that seems impor

tant—now.”

The wind in the pine trees made e 
whispering sound.

“ It's like listening to ■ aaa-shel,”  
Gay said. Her head, resting against
John’s shoulder, lifted so that their 
eyes met snd held.

"Y ou 're crying/* he said.
“ Am I?”
“ Why do you cry?”
"Because I’m so blissful. Beca lse 

sometime you may die or I may." 
She laughed softly. " I  don’t know.”  

“ Darling! Sweet! Are you sure?" 
"Oh John, yes!”
“ It might be because we're here. 

The lake, the cabin—This is the set
ting that’s most—”  He broke of? 
with a diffident laugh, then contin
ued. "The setting that's most—be
coming to me. Will you love me 
in—”

" —September as I do in May."
“ I meant if—when we're togeth

er in New York?"
"Oh darling, yes! In Venice or

Shanghai or—Baltimore.”
“ Why Baltimore?"
“ We're going to live there." 
“ Oh, are w e?"
"Y ou ’ve been telling me for a 

week that you want to do research 
at Johns Hopkins. Well—? ”  

"Y ou ’ re a practical young lady, 
aren't you? I haven’t been able to

CHAPTER VI

la j the hidden inlet the sunset 
dimfned to a honey-colored dusk I 
The canoe, moored beneath lew 
hanging branches, was motionless.

She'd told him she wanted every
thing to be right.

think beyond this moment, now I 
may not be able to get in at Hop
kins .”

"I think you will. My grandfa
ther gave the hospital an endow
ment. He had an operation there.
It can be arranged.”

His arms relaxed His head 
turned. She gave a little cry.

"I know what you're thinking Oh, 
John, don't! Why shouldn't I help 
you’  l love you. Everything will be 
not for you nor for me but for us.”  

He turned to her. " I ’m sorry," 
he said "It 's  just that—I can't be
lieve any of it—you. us, being here.
1 can't realize that there's no need 
to fight against loving you. I have 
for so long." * J

“ It doesn't matter, does it? There | 
aren't any words. Just being here 
with you—I feel—"

“ How do you feel?"
"Safe and peaceful.”
''Peaceful?'*
The honey-colored dusk paled, 

deepened to the mauve of twilight. 
Darkness fell. One by one the stars 
pricked a brightened pattern across 
the sky. Gay stirred in Joho's 
arms. >

"W hat?”  he asked.
"W e should go back, I suppose. 

Kate has probably gotten supper." 
"Supper?”
She laughed " I ’m not hungry ei

ther.”  Her face, as he watched, be
came grave. "W e'll have to tell 
Kale."

*‘I don't think Kate needs to be
told."

"She has something on her mind, 
certainly She's been cross all day.”  

"Kate doesn't like me.”
"Oh, no, John It isn't that She's 

thinking of the fuss there'll be at 
home "

"Aren't you’ ”
"I  haven't been ”
“ I am Do you want me to go 

with you? I should be tn Portland 
day after tomorrow. But if it would 
help—'*

"It wouldn't. You aren't used to 
cataclysms. I am ." She sighed, then 
smiled and pressed closer to him. 
“ Don't think of it now. Let's keep 
this time for ourselves. It's going to 
be sll right Don't thiqk. Just love 
ffie "

“ Gay—'’ he said barelv audibly.*■ •» f*r '

” 1 wanted to hear your voice. I 
felt as though you had gone.”

" I ’m here."
"Don't leave me.”  He dropped 

his hand gently upon her head.
“ I can't leave you.”  She caught 

his hand, pressed it against her 
cheek. " I ’m part of you.”

Darkness lay over the landing. He 
stepped out and fastened the tie- 
rope. Bending, he took her hands to 
pull her up to the planking beside 
him. His arms went around her, 
held her there close against his 
breast.

"1 can’t let you go.”
"Let's stay here.”
"Oh, Gay, if we could—!”
“ It's going to be all right. Noth

ing can spoil it, except ourselves. 
We must be very careful.”

"You're so lovely. I can't think 
when I'm with you like this. What 
you say—That’s not very flattering.
I meant. 1 just hear your voice. 
I’ve loved you so long, so hope
lessly—"

"Not hopelessly now.”
"I  can’t believe it.”
"We ll go in and tell Kate." He 

voice was gay and confident. "That 
will help you to believe.”

"I'm  afraid of Kate. I’m afraid 
to go in.”

“ Silly. I'll hold your hand tight
ly. Like this.”

They walked, hands joined, up the 
path from the landing to the cabin. 
As he opened the porch door for 
her, she halted.

“ Someone is here!”  She dropped 
his hand.

The windows were raised. Through 
the screening came a murmur of 
voices inside the cabin. Gay took a 
few steps away from him, glanced 
in, then turned. In the light flood
ing through the window he saw that 
her face was grave and startled.

"Who—”  The question caught in 
his throat. He took a step.

"Todd is here," she said and was 
silent.

He caught her arm. drew her close 
to him.

"G ay,”  he asked, "you 're all 
mine?”

Her face relaxed. She smiled up 
at him.

"All yours," she said.

Gay took a cigarette from a box 
on the table. Todd, seated in a 
chair beside the hearth, snapped a 
lighter. John, standing, half leaning 
against the chimney, struck a match 
Both made a movement toward her.

"Thank you. but never mind.”  Her 
bright (trained glance went from 
one to the other. She rose from 
the couch. "I'll do it my way. They 
taste better.”  She held the cigarette 
over the lamp chimney until its tip 
glowed red. “ Do you remember, 
Todd? I learned that trick at Tory 
Wales’ camp, the week-end we were 
there and a storm cut of? the elec
tricity.”

"Tory knows plenty of tricks." 
Todd sat back in his chair. "By 
the way. she's going to marry her 
Englishman."

"D o you hunt here?”  Todd asked 
John, breaking a lengthening si
lence.

"Not often, now," John replied 
civilly. "I  used to when 1 was in 
school. That head there on the wall 
was my first trophy ”

"It 's  a good one "  Todd rose 
walked across the room to examine 
the deer head on the wall. John 
joined him. They talked of hunt 
mg. diffidently at first and then with 
increasing interest
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HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

A DD that personal touch of em- 
broidery to a practical gift 

for baby. Pattern 2504 contains a 
transfer pattern of 2 motifs av-

Grip the screw top of a jar with
I a piece of emery cloth or sand

paper, and you will soon have It 
loosened.

• • •
Sauces should not be added to

boiled onions, cabbage or celery 
i until time to serve.

• • •
Store chocolate and cocoa in a

! cool, dry place to prevent impor- 
I tant oils from deteriorating.

• • •
You can bring up the shine on

j highly enamelled surfaces, if they 
are dulled after cleaning, by rub
bing with a soft chamois leather.

C.allmlral on Tour
The oddest cathedral in the 

world is probably a movable af
fair planned by the Rt. Rev. Hen
ry Wise Hobson, youngest Prot
estant Episcopal bishop in Ameri
ca. It bears the name of St. Paul’s 
Wayside cathedral, and contains a 
bishop's chair, altar, library and 
cinema equipment. The "cathe
dral" stands on a trailer and 
tours the country.

Though only 24 can sit inside 
and listen to the sermon, a loud
speaker makes it possible for thou
sands of holiday-makers to listen 
to and take part in outdoor serv
ices.

If you have been painting wood
work, the best way of removing 
the smell is to leave quarters of 
a large onion in the room until 
they have absorbed it. Be care
ful to throw away the onion im
mediately it has done its work.

Kool-Aid
MAKES 10 BIG 
GLASSES

J K O o u io

CIRCUS CUT OUTS
IN l  VCPY PACKAGEFREE! 3

Preservers of Beauty
Cheerfulness and content ar« 

great beautifiers and are famoua 
preservers of youthful looks.— 
Dickers.

Economist Forecasts
Age Vs. Youth Struggle

' Dr. Frank S. Dickinsin, Univer
sity of Illinois economist, foresees 
the approach of a rlu«s struggle be
tween age and youth 

He said in an address recently that 
the "war of the pensionnaires" would 
unfold as a problem "far more de
manding" than the oft-discussed con
flict between capital and labor 

Dr. Dickinson said the decreasing 
birth rate and the increasing life 
span were causes behind the "strug
gle of classes in America " But he 
said he does not expect the strug
gle to become critical until 1080. 
when, he estimated, there will be 
25.000,000 persons in the United 
States more than 85 years of age 

He visioned possible results of 
what he predicted would be "the 
greatest cultural and aocial change 
aince the fall of Rom e" as follows 

Pension-taxation claiming one- 
fourth the income of workers and 
employers •

Destruction of (Ve two major po
litical parties

Control by the “ hand that rocks 
the rocking-chair.”

Substitution of "votocracjr”  for 
democracy, with one of every four 
voters oyer the 85-year mark.

RED BALL O R A N G E S
pocked by tkc growers of Suakwi uc a dependable gride o f  juice-full, 

t richly Harmed California oranges Rely upon them to give hill aatisfac- 
lion. Look for the trademark on the akin or tiaaue wrapper.'
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THE FR10NA STAR. FRIONA, TEXAS

Find Early Rare
Highly (Civilized

—

Culture of Mound Builders 
Revealed in Recent 

Excavations.

Name Is Wojtkiewicz,
But ‘Bow W ow’ Will Do

MOSCOW. IDAHO —It is not 
(or lack of political astuteness 
that Stanley Wojtkiewicz, Pitts
burgh, is a leading campus figure 
at the University of Idaho.

Confronted by the name “ Wojt- 
kiewics”  on the ballot during a 
class election, freshmen voters 
were temporarily stopped. But 
not for long.

“ Just call me Bow Wow,”  ad
vised Wojtkiewicz, who says his 
name is correctly pronounced 
Woa-cha-hoe-ich.

He was elected president of the 
freshman class.

W'ASHINGTON.—A full flowering 
civilization, not essentially inferior 
to that of the Aztecs in Mexico or 
the Maya in Yucatan, vanished with
out a trace in North America, prob
ably a few generations before the 
first landing of Columbus. This is 
the conclusion drawn by Frank M 
Setzler, head curator of anthropol
ogy of the Smithsonian institution, 
from an effort to reconstruct out of 
such scattered clues as are avail
able the history of the Hopewellians. 
the mound builders of the Ohio and 
upper Mississippi valleys.

From the results of more than a 
century of research Setzler explains 
in a study just published by the in
stitution a tentative picture can now 
be drawn of the ways of life of this 
mysterious people.

Construction of the large mounds, 
the surrounding earthworks and the 
hundreds of smaller mounds, he 
says, clearly required a dense popu
lation and a well co-ordinated so
ciety. This population must have 
had some stable economic basis.

“ Hunting and fishing,”  he con
cludes, "no doubt were of some im
portance as evidenced by barracuda 
jaws and other fish remains and by 
the representation of birds and ani
mals in realistic carvings on pipes.

Conscription of l.ahor.
"There must also have been con

scription of labor to construct 
mounds, which are 30 feet high, 150 
fm t wide an i more 0 an 2 K) feet 
long. We do not know what division 
of labor there was, but the excel
lence of the art suggests a special 
craft of sculptors and modelers. To 
obtain obsidian from the Rocky 
mountains, mica from the southern 
Appalachians, copper from Wiscon
sin and amphibians and fishes from 
the Gulf of Mexico required time 
for exploration. Since most of the 
large mounds were built to cover 
the bodies of the dead, accompanied 
by their personal adornments and 
other objects, one can postulate a 
well-developed ritual associated per
haps with a remarkable religious 
fervor.

“ The specific form of government 
organization cannot be known, but 
certainly some regimentation is in
dicated by the great communal 
works.

"Possibly their political organiza
tion was a northern extension of the 
system that prevailed in Mexico and 
Yucatan, although very few speci
mens can be identified with Mexi
can deities. Copper-head ornaments 
and colored woven garments deco
rated with fresh-water pearls and 
m ica suggest insignia of authority. 
At least persons with such attire 
would be set apart.”

Impact of Two Peoples.
This strange civilization, Setzler 

believes, resulted from the impact 
of two peoples, probably without 
definite conquest by either. A sur
vey of the field shows the same cul
ture, but in a simpler form, in the 
lower Mississippi valley and around 
the Gulf coast. It appears to have 
moved northward until it came in 
contact with a more primitive but 
apparently vigorous and progressive 
people.

No clue has yet been uncovered, 
Setzler says, that permits the dating 
of this development more closely 
than some time between the begin
ning of the Christian era and the 
coming of Columbus. There cer
tainly were no Hopewellians left 
when the first white hunters and 
traders came into the Ohio valley, 
for not a single artifact of European 
origin ever has been found in the 
mounds. In Tact, the country was 
then inhabited by woodland Indians 
who had no memory of their prede
cessors or even legends concerning 
them.

■Manning coast defense guns will be one of the important military operations in the new defense program 
of the United States. Members of the 207th coast artillery of New York are shown receiving instructions in 
their duties. A number of regiments of the National Guard, particularly along the Atlantic seaboard, are 
being transformed into coast artillery units. They will be trained to repel attacks coming from either the sea 
or the air. Regular army coast defense units are likewise being expanded.
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IT IS DECIDED TO LEAVE THE 
OI.D OIU HARD

I I AVE you ever noticed how some 
4 * people seem born to make trou
ble for others? Bully, the English 
Sparrow, and his wife, Mrs. Bully, 
are not very big. In fact, they are 
small. But they can upset an en
tire neighborhood in less time than 
it takes to tell about it. They seem 
to just delight in a fuss, and when 
they cannot stir up a quarrel among 
their neighbors they quarrel be
tween themselves, so that where 
they are there is very little peace.

Now, until they moved there from 
the city the Old Orchard had been 
one of the quietest, most delightful 
places in all the great world in 
w'hich to live. To be sure, there 
were occasional little outbreaks, as 
there are bound to be in all neighbor
hoods, but they were merely little 
misunderstandings which were soon

Minnie Me-lps
Bv V. V.

righted. Then came Bully and his 
wife, and from the day of their ar
rival the Old Orchard was never 
the same again. At first the other 
people living there had hoped that 
after a little Bully and Mrs. Bully 
would settle down and things would 
be as peaceful as before. When

all that they could not live in the 
same neighborhood with them. And 
this is how it came about that the 
Old Orchard was in danger of los
ing the little feathered people who 
loved it so and whom it loved.e T. W. B u r g e a i.—W N U  S e rv ic e

CACTUS CAPERS

LJ OW do you create an illusion of 
^ * perfumed loveliness in the eve
ning? One way is to spray perfume 
from the atomizer on a chiffon scarf 
which may be tied over the head. 
Use the perfume also on your ears 
and forehead, but not too heavily.

(Kt-'lvased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Country's } oungest Quads Go SunniuL

Herr sre shown the nation's youngest foursome, Joyce. Jeanette, 
Jrraldine and Joan Radgett. downed for the first time in bathing suits, 
enjuylpg the cool breezes and sunny skies of Galveston, Texas.

"Just listen to them!”  cried Wel
come Robin.
matters went from bad to worse 
they began to hope that something 
would happen to drive Bully out of 
the Old Orchard, and when Chat
terer the Red Squirrel appeared and 
tried to get the six eggs in Bully’s 
house for the first time in the his
tory of the Old Orchard the other 
bird folk didn’t offer to help drive 
the would-be thief away. The truth 
is they hoped that he would get the 
eggs and that then Bully would de
cide to move back to the place he 
had com e from.

But Bully and his wife had needed 
no help from anyone. They had 
been quite equal to giving Chatterer 
such a punishment as he had not 
had for many a long time, and then 
when they had made him run for 
the safety of the old stone wall how 
they did brag and boast! This was 
too much for their neighbors.

"Just listen to them!”  cried Wel
come Robin. “ They are common, 
just the commonest kind of cortjt- 
mon people. I simply cannot hue 
in such a noisy neighborhood. This 
is my last season in the Old Or
chard. I hate to do it, but next 
spring I shall look up another 
neighborhood in which to live.”

"That is. what I am planning to 
do,”  announced Winsome BluetJinJ. 
"I don’t waht to, but 1 simply n>us$. 
I’ vq spent every summer since I < -ii 
remember right here and my pat
ents lived here before me, b#t j l  
rimnol stand such goings-on anoth
er year. I shall not come back." .

"I  feel just the same way," spu<- 
tered little* Jenny Wfen. * "I  like 
my house. It is the, best I evor 
had, but I'm going to it up and 
look somewhere else. This is rJb 
neighborhood for honest, quict-lov- 
mg people, and all on account 
those upstarts from the city, 
an awful thing to say, but 
that Chatterer had* got their 
It would have served them just 
right.”  —"

All the other birds living in the 
Old Orchard, including Drummed thr 
WToodpobker, Goldie the Oriole,* Ptt- 
woe the , Flycatcher, Skimmer the 
Swallow, and Chippy the Sparfow, 
own cousin fo Bully, agreed that 
this would be the last summer they 
would spend in tne Old Orchard. 
They would leave, .it An Bully and 
his family, for it was very dear to

A cactus capers print depicting 
amusing little men and women of 
green cactus makes an amusing and 
novel pattern on this summer resort 
frock of natural linen. Larger fig
ures border the full gathered skirt, 
pockets and vhort sleeves which are 
bound with red and white square dot 
print.

quict-lov- 
iccount of 
ity. It 
I do w in  
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Village .Blames Slump
To Runaway Freighter

ST. G E O R G E S , D E L. -  St. 
Georges, a prosperous, town strad
dling the Deih'w arE arid 'Chesapeake 
canal a year, ago, has asked the 
state to repeal its chartpr.

A runaway freighter ruined the 
community’s tourist trade and cut 
the town itself m two last January 
whei\ it .wrecked a bridge oyer the 
waterway. The DuPont highway, 
which ran ov*r the structure, was 
detoured far from St. Georges.

The federal government has an
nounced tfiat it will build another 
bridge, but local residents see little 
hope, as the new. structure will be 
a skyway and will not touch the 
community. ,

Actually, a town no longer exists, 
so we do not prqpose to continue the 
expense of running onr,“  an aider- 
man commented.

SCIENTISTS STUDY HISTORY OF EARLY \T\\
POUGHKEEPSIE. N Y —Arche- 

•logists, ‘through excavations in the 
Hudson valley, expect to ocquire 
knowledge of the people who mhab- 
j f  jigilltl regina*4Uior to the Seven 

. icenth oenturji. .
Dr Mary Butler of the University 

museum, Philadelphia, will direct 
the work which will continue 
throughout the summer Vassar 
college initiated the project last 
year under a five-year grant from

the Carnegie corporation. k 
The Hudson valley. Dr. Butler 

said, "has been an open road-for 
north-south travel and trade ever 
since man first came to the l^w  
't -iMm, . . , *  »»,.»• ...v #  ■-*. -

She said knowledge will be sought 
of the people who "traveled the re
gions back beyond the Seventeenth 
century through the preceding cen
turies of Indian occupation that 
started human history in the region

now known as New York state"
In connection with' excavations 

last yepr she said. • «
"L ast year's field work tested 14 

Indian - ■JH., Including rock shelters, 
-**+■*- sad a

workshop or flint-quarrying site. It 
found prehistoric culture sequence 
in a black topsoil level character
ized by broken shell and containing 
pottery and atone and bone imple
ments.

YORK INDIANS
"Fragments of ground slate semi

lunar knives show a connection with 
northern cultures, and pottery deco
rations show- Iroquois contact, but 
the early Indians of the valley un
doubtedly belonged, like the Algon- 
qutns whom the white men found 
there, to the Woodland pattern, 
basically different in many details 
of way of life from the Mississippi 
pattern, to which the Iroquois be
long "

Dili* Time
o o o

By QUEENA POLLACK
(McClure Syndicate— WNU Servlet.)

Ge n e r a l
HUGH s.

JOHNSON

“ \ \ /H E N  will these men learn 
’ ’ to ask one in tim e?”  com 

plained Anne Hartley, her blue eyes 
flashing, as she hung up the receiv
er with a gesture of disgust.

"What now, languid Lady from the 
South?”  queried the brisk and busi
nesslike Lillian Foster, who had en
tered the office in time to hear the 
question. “ Bless me, child, it's al
most Saturday noon. A whole glo
rious week-end free and I still hear 
you wailing about the fact that men 
don’t give you time enough to con
sider whether you wish to accept ; 
their invitations ”

"It 's  not that exactly,”  countered 
Anne, her Southern inheritance of 
loyalty flashing to the foreground. 
"It was Jim again. Always ringing 
me to go to the game with him on 
the very morning of the day it hap
pens. And—"

"Am  I to understand that for the 
third time this season you’ve re
fused to go with Jim because he 
asked you at the last moment?”  the 
older girl interrupted.

"Y es .”
"Listen, Lady,”  Lillian said, re

verting to her pet name for the lit
tle Southern girl she fostered in the 
office atmosphere, ‘ ‘you’ re leaving 
Jim to the mercies of some other 
girl who doesn’t understand him 
nearly as well as you—”

"N o!”  cried Anne, impulsively. 
“ I don’t believe that's so. I know 
he’d rather have me than anyone 
else, and, if he can't take me, he’ ll 
probably go alone. It's not that he 
neglects to ask me intentionally. 
He's so busy, so engrossed in his 
work, he just counts on me. And 
Jim must be taught by curt refusals 
to come round to my way of think
ing about engagements."

“ He will probably be taught to 
think of engagements with someone 
else,”  Lillian impatiently replied.

Suddenly the telephone jangled. 
Mechanically, Lillian lifted the hook.

“ Hello, dear,”  a pleading voice 
echoed. “ It's Jim again. I want 
you to reconsider your refusal, 
Anne."

"Just a moment, Jim. I'll put 
Anne on the wire,”  replied Lillian 
coldly.

“ Oh, Lil, don’t freeze me so.”  he 
! called over the wire, while palpi

tant silence filled the room. As Lil
lian swung the telephone over to 
Anne, their eyes met. Anne looked 
a little whiter than usual. Deter
mined to show Lillian that she meant 
what she said in argument a few 
moments before, she spoke slowly 
into the mouthpiece.”

” 1 heard you tell Lil what you 
wanted, Jim. It's no use asking 
me again. I told you I am unable 
to go this afternoon. I have so 
many things to do.”

The clock pointed twelve. Already 
Lillian was ready to leave the of
fice. Her trim turban and smart fur 

I coat made her look ready for gay- 
ety. She slipped into the outer office 
and mumbled on the telephone in a 
very soft voice for a few momenta 
before she went.

After a scanty lunch which tasted 
1 like paste itself to her, Anne went 

to her boarding house home 
While sunbeams beckoned luring- 

' ly through the windows of her room,
| Anne set herself to performing a 

few personal chores she always left 
for Sunday morning. Finally, when 
the sun faded into twilight, she went 
out for dinner. As she was enter
ing the little inn nearby, she caught 
sight of w happy crowd, presuma
bly coming from the game. She felt 
wretched, and her misery strengtn- 
ened when she saw Lillian and Jrm, 
smiling confidentially at each other. 
Though not o f  suspicious nature, 
Anne found herself jealous.

“ But that's absurd.”  she thought 
But tantalizing thoughts stabbed at 
her until she arrived at the office on 
Monday mornjng, ready for the at w 
week and ready for Lillian’s expla
nation

|l Lillian filtered none. “ Perhaps she 
does not know that I saw them to- 
afcther," Anne pondered The bulk 
of tfite rrfml was already opened 
and sorted when Jim called Anne. • 

"This is Jim Brady, Anne. I want 
to gsk you tp come to the game 
with me on tne coming Saturd.^y "  
Anne gasped internally at the 4i.se 
of his full name and formality of the 
invitation. Politely, she accepted, 
and waited for talk of the previous 
game, which was not forthcoming.

For almost a month, a steady 
stream of invitations given careful
ly in advance of the event came 
from Jim. Had Lillian told hirt> of 
their discussion and uiarned him in 
tun*? »

Curiously, she found herself not 
enjoying the gatttering of gayety she 
attended with Jim Spontahiety was 
gone A warmth about their rela
tionship, was lost. The impulsive 
hapiuness she used to sense in his 
presence toned down to routine. 
Comi'uj from a dance one evening, 

i She was meditating almost bitterly, 
when Jim looked quietly at her and 

1 said: "1 want to marry you, Anne—"  
Her heart stopped its clamorous 

beating as she cried expectantly,
' "W hen?"

"In due tittle when 1 consider and 
•you cart prepares- •

“ Oh. make it now> Tomer row." 
She implored breathlessly, as h^f 

, arms curled around his neck in de
fiance of time or place. "Happi- 

j ness is a swift stream 1 wanl to be 
I caught in every minute with you. 

J im "

GULF STREAM ATTACK
WASHINGTON —This column is 

as crazy as at least nine out of ten 
of the world shaking schemes that 
come in my mail daily. But one 
out of a thousand does have a little 
merit. For example, once a gent 
wrote me that ordinary chicken wire 
could stop a tank. I thought that 
was goofy, but my college mate. 
General Wesson, now chief of ord
nance, wrote me that the letter pre
sented a real idea.

Well, this is my brainstorm. So 
many people pull them on me, I 
ought to be entitled to at least one. 
Ever since I was a kid I have 
been told that the Gulf Stream is a 
sort of hot water radiator system 
that is held away from most of our 
eastern coast by a cold wall of Arc
tic water. It is out there just the 
same, from 40 to 200 miles to sea
ward. You can actually see it and 
know it from the encircling warmth 
when you enter it.

It veers across the Atlantic ocean 
and is partly responsible for the 
mild, warm climate of the south 
coast of England and also of Spain, 
France, Ireland and Scotland. If it 
could be deflected up our own and 
the Canadian coasts it might give 
them the climate of the Riviera and 
put most of Mr. Hitler's conquests 
on ice.

The Gulf Stream itself is not very 
great, but it caries a lot of tropical 
water with it—at least on the sur
face. It goes through a narrow pas
sage between the Bahamas and 
Florida. Could any kind of engi
neering works there divert its flow’’ 

Exactly what makes the Gulf 
Stream act the way it does is not 
quite certain—the rotation of the 
earth—the configuration of the ocean 
floor—prevailing winds and a lot of 
othe unknown quantities are in the 
equation.

The engineering of hydrodynam
ics, water in motion, is largely em
pirical, which means that it is gov
erned by no predictable mathemati
cal formula. The way water flows 
through a faucet or what happens 
when you stick a dyke out into an 
ocean current has to be determined 
by experiment. No hydraulic engi
neer is wise enough to say with ab
solute assurance either that the Gulf 
Stream could, or could not, be di
verted in along our Atlantic coast 
and away from Mr. Hitler’s Europe 
The only dependable way to find out 
is to make a miniature model of the 
Atlantic ocean and play with the 
water in it. As a practical mat- 

[ ter. that is impossible.
But there have been many well- 

informed speculations on this possi- 
\ bility Nobody ever wanted or 

dared to go very far with them be- 
| cause, in spite of our winter and 

rough weatiii r, we were getting 
j along well enough, and it was un- 
| thinkable to meditate on turning 
| South Europe into a Labrador by a 
i few clever engineering works off 
| the Florida coast.

It may not be so unthinkable to- 
j morrow if our interventionists are 
I correct, Mr. Hitler may soon have 

converted his cradle of our civiliza- 
j tion into an abomination and threat- 
! en us with a similar fate. He may 
| have seized the British navy and 
| enough French. British, Dutch, Dan- 
I ish, Swedish, Norwegian and Bel

gian building capacity to make it 
j hopeless for us to complete. Since 

he hesitates at no methods of de- 
i struction, however devastating, why 

should we?
If this particular method is. by 

any chance, remotely available, it 
would never have to be used. Even 
Herr Hitler could not risk the glacia- 

! tion of half a continent.
As 1 re-read what I have written, it 

seems too grotesque to submit, and 
yet I have heard competent engi* 

i neers toying with this Jules Vernes 
fantasy. It certainly is not impos
sible. In today's frantic search for 
weapons that may be used agaipst 
us, I wonder what a commission of 
expert hydraulic engineers would 

j say of this one for our defense. May-1 
i be. they would just say1: "Page Or. 
i son Welles!” • • •

SELECTIVE DRAFT
To beat dictators, democracies 

| have got to show the power to see 
as clearly and efficiently and be as 

j willing to serve and sacrifice any of 
, their potential enemies.
, A case in pioint is the new selec- 
, tive service bill. Fully W pier Cent 
J pf out- people are ardently in favor 
' of "adequate d e fe n s e T h e r e  i* a 

difference of opinion about just what 
that means, but most people know 
that it means a very large navy, a 
great increase in our army, large 

' reserves of trained men and moun
tains of new equipment.

I have heard few pieople who were 
unwilling to accept the judgment of 

j-our military and naval experts as to 
j typie, numbers and quantities need- 
1 ed. ,

Thus far, therefore, democracy is 
working as well as any government. 

But, when it goes to conscriptive 
I methods for raising that army, the 

welkin rings with every sort of con
fusion of counsel that defeats democ
racy or drives it to dictatorship.

1 :There are several provisions of the 
|,sei;vice.bill that I think I can prove 
’ .wrung in principle, hut in the main 
itie mil h  ne*' C“tirV and1 sufficient, 

i Failure to enact it promptly may 
I lead to something much worse. 

One objection is that we can not 
rely on volunteering to get mere than 
a million men.
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POLITICAL 
ANNUL NCfcMl'.NTS

FOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR:
EARL BOOTH 

1 Re-election >
FOR t Ol NTT JUDGE

LEE THOMPSON 
1 Re-election >

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
ROY B EZELL

(Re-election*
FOR COCNTY ATTORNEY 

A D. SMITH
Re-election'

f  OK COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. I 

O M JENNINGS 
■ Re-election1 

Precinct No. I
DAVID MOSELEY 

FOR COCNTY A DISTRICT CLERK 
D K ROBERTS 
CHARLES LOVELACE 

FOR O -T ATTORNEY
JOHN B HONTS 
MILTON TATUM 

I OR STATE SENATOR 
MAX BOYER

FOR MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE
L. G. MATTHEWS 

LOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS: 
DESIGNS WELLS

Livestock
SALE

We will resume our REGU LAR W EEKLY Auction 
Tuesday, August 20th, at Stockyards in Hereford: 
expecting a good run of cattle. Be sure and he on 
hand

TU ESDAY
AUGUST 20th at 2 p. m.

BRING I S YOl'R STOCK -  WE LL HAVE 
PLENTY OK BUYERS!

Stockyards Sales
w

Com pany
HEREFORD. TEXAS

LLOYD O FTEN BONNIE BRl MLEY
__Auctioneer HOMER BRUM LEY

ib  lay our loved ones away for
long, long 
cemetery

rest I mean, out
their Jack Anderson and family attend- Myrdell Wtlkerson and Pete Ves-
Uttle ed the XIT Reunion at Dalliart tal. of Bovina were Frlona visitors. 

Monday Saturday night
»

While it makes no difference to in.- Mix Bud Reed's sister is here vi 
personally a here my poor old mortal Bttlng her

Mrs
visitor,

Joe Dwight was a 
Friday

Farwell

«*•

o -----
JODOK

‘ Continued From Page One) 
about it.” But they do not seem to 
realize that, if they are ever to be 
elected to any office in this great 
State, that these same people will 
nave to cast the votes that elect 
them, and that the more they say 
about it. the worse it will be for 
them two years hence That is what 
l plan to do. and I know I am not 
looking for anything from the poli
tical pot two years hence, or at any 
other tunc neither am I at all smart 
and it just occurs to me that these 
fellows, who cannot see that they 
have been turned down by the pco 
pie are not too smart either

Why not let the Qovemor rest to: 
a spell, and If he is as big a knave 
and as inefficient as some of them 
would try to lead us to believe. It 
they will Just give him enough rope 
he will hang lumself politically with-' 
tn the next two yeatx Then they can 
say "I told you so

Why condemn a man foi doiiu ju»i 
what these same fellow > would have 
done themselves under similar cir
cumstance.? Had Uie tables been 
turned they would have lopped the 
Governor off the payroll ol these ap
pointive committees long ago Why 
do they wish to remain as members 
of these committees, or hold an ap
pointment under a man whom they , 
have so roundly vlllifled and de
nounced’ Why. Just to get the salary 
That's the politician that is In them

Tlu-t was a horrible aOaii that oc
curred on the highway vieef Canyon 
early Monday morning It »• just 
too horrible to contemplate, but I 
have heard it remarked that It U| 
just one of those things that have to, 
tiapt* n once tn a while That Is as 
tncoriect ** It can be Such things 
do not HAVE TO HAPPEN They are 
the direct results of some one doing 
what he or they should NOT HAVE 
DONE *t that time.

It eems that the secret of ntvat 
caused this hoi nble occurrence la 
foeev. r locked behind thoae five seta 
of lips, that sre now eternally cloawd 
in death, so that no living mortal 
may be able to justly state Just who 
did r.tai WRONG THINO at that 
time And this occurrence only more 
vivid v illustrates the fact that It la 
up f < humanity to rtd Itself of a 
weakness that will allow these things 
In o< cur I can see no other way out 
of the horrible condition

IT t the undeniable duty of each 
of u . to be alert at alt times and 
pig- ug forth every effort within our 
human nower. to a release from the 
hur 'it weakness that allows *urh 
fh' rs In r imr

\lv Ivit w off to the ladles of our 
two Pr-a! Woman's Clubs In 'heir 
e'«.'-*s I > oenre better and more ree- 
i i ble cwndttion* to extnt at amt

BARGAINS
75 LISTER SHARES

Regular $2.25 and $2.40 Values. All Makes. Fits any 
Plow. 4-foot Sled Blades, Regular $2.25 Values

ALL <;oiN<; AT $L‘JK EACH 
WHILE THEY I 1ST.

FLOOR COVERINGS
All .New Design**

Now in Stock and More Coming Ladies. ju>t step into our 
Store nnd View these Nice New Patterns

A STOCK OF VARIETY GOODS TO ARRIVE
SOON.

Haile 's Hardware

day Is laid away Just so It Is out of 
sight of those who were still here 
when I shall have passed on. nor In 
what condition it is laid away I still 
know that those of my loved ones 
who are left will give the very best 
care that their limited men-is «.-M 
; 'low And o it is with all of us. We 
are determined to do the best we are 
able to respect these worn-out bo 
dies when that time shall have come

Anil It is for that reason that 1 
respect the efforts that these noble 
lames are putting forth to make the 
surroundings as clean, bright and 
cheerful as It us possible to make 
them and it therefore behooves each 
of us to lend to them every assis
tance In our oower In carrying on' 
their plans So when they approach 
us for a small contribution of funds 
for defraying any expense in this 
matter, we should, as honorable men. 
lend them a ready ear and contri
bute even until it hurts And when 
we receive an Invitation to go out 
there and assist in any labor con
nected with their plans, we should 
show them that our hearts are in thr 
right place by our readiness to heed 
the Invitation and to assist with all 
our physical might hi any work to 
he done

‘Tts not tn guns and armaments. 
Nor the funds that thev can pay; 
But the close co-operation 
That makes them win the day 
'Tis not the Individual 
Nor the Army as .1 whole 
But the everlasting teamwork 
Of every blooming soul.”

Ktppling
— 4-------------

M A Crum and John White wen- 
business visitors at Hereford. Mon 
clay forenoon

B B Bates, of Bovina 
Fiiona Thursday

M:-. Charles Rury and Mrs Hu-
iLslted a' |*,rt children were Farwell visi

tors. Friday
Mrs

visitor.
Neva Raybon was a Hereford 
Thursday Mr., Woodrow Toone visited in Uie 

J T  fle e  home the latter part of 
fast week

Just As

THE AMERICAN 
CONSTITUTION

Is-lhe Foundation of All Our Lives. Even So

LIFE INSURANCE
Is the Most Popular, the Safest and the Cheapest form of
N A T IO N -*  IDE SOCIAL SF.CI ItlTV .

Our Polocits Will Suit You.

Frank A. Spring Agency

Mayor Reeve and Bill Flippin were 
isitor* at Amarillo Mon

day forenoon

W H E NT
The Commonplace End*

AND TRUE DISTINCTION 
BEGIN?
A L W A Y S

When You Enter The Door Of OUR Store,
Iiess Heat in Sommer and More Warmth in Winter. 
And Our Shelves and Tables Always Stocked With

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
USL ALLY KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS DRUG STORK. 

One Re^ixtered Pharmacist in Charge 
We WiM Fill Any Doctor's Prescription^

City Drug Stone
The Rexall Store

i

.U A U r.r,r.tn.M M -i-e i * »ii,»,»,t*

SPECIAL
All W ool Tailor Made Clothes

Suits $19.50 and up. Trousers $6.50 and up.
See L’S About Having Your Wool Kugs Cleaned. 

ANY SIZE

Dilger's Modern Cleaners
[PUnt 56

'Prompt Courieuuf S' lift
>•4 • l  l-W I 4*

H U M  m l N  • 0m 
»bi*g *• •• ward ml

•M — and H tmmt weak la**
ibink I* tbrifly *b* 

wader»  w ay— and *eek ala*
tngaJty. I « i « y  S«* wack-laving, 

a>* tuna-saving «anvanfer>«* *ba« anly tbw *i*ana*i a# 

•*•4 of maUiasli can »-•»«#•

l* («r*  r*u buy any rang* vis* awr aRc* and t i l  abaut aus 
tgaoal August >*b*a"»bar a**f an ibe naw CkimMmo 
Wia b j g t i i  buy ar *♦«• law*** **«• *ba* w* hav* avar *R*r*d

tar yaur W # * * 1

Texts-New Mexico

Rev H B Nsvlor departed Satin - Mr end Mm Wilhmiw *r* moving 
into i>ne of Mm Kln»lev\* house* in

n»ar 'bn HUle pin* -»f land srdiern m

ray for Colorado CKy. where he h 
► ngagad tn carducting another .eyvex the »rsi part of town 
el revival meet In t

• I U 4 ‘ * * '* * * U
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1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Nine Years and are Prepared 

to Render Metier Service than Kver.
,  PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

 ̂ Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

KUKNITUR15 and UNDERTAKING

BOVINA NEWS

4 -4 - 4  a a-4 '4  4 4 -4 - 4  • > >  4 '4 '4  4 414'4 k i * i  1 1  a  i w i ' i ’ m ' r r i ' t ' i ' i

- FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate. M erchandise, 
Furniture and A u tom ob ile  Sule>|

Col. H / / .  {Bill) hlippin Jr.
At CTIONBER 

tBMKMRK K
; a i c t io n e e r s  a s s o c ia t io n

0E AMERICA

Phone 55I JH B H i Friona, Texas*

i A A  A A A A

SEE

JACK \ND

Tor All Kinds Of First Class
MARMER WORK

JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOE

|yi»fffty4Wi»4— WiAi> liBf..|Al»iAltf*liI»fAMBMiila4i

N O TICE

I►
►
►*►

:►S
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To Taxpayers of 
Parmer County

Notice is hereby given that the Commis
sioners C ourt of Parmer County, 1 exas, 
will conduct a public bearing on tbe coun
ty budget for tbe calendar year beginning 
Jan. 1, 1941, and ending on Dec. 31, 1941.

T be bearing will be held in the county 
court room in tbe Parmer County Court 
House, beginning at 3 o’clock p .  m. on 
Monday, Aug. 26. I 940, and any taxpay
er of Parmer County will be allowed to 
participate.

I Mr and Mm. Cailysle Russell and 
ctiildr.ii. Hex ami Hue. letl lor a vixu
| ii aweeiv.aier, Texas. Thursday.

Tk»'*y H.nines aim Klmei (C lung» 
Uliell (isiu-d with Mi and Mrs Olen 
Green, ol Portales. New Mexico, pari 
of this week

Loin E.nott, son of Mr. and Mis 
Elliott of tins city, spent Sunday with 
them Lorn is employed at Clovis. 
New Mexico.

Mr Georg? McKinney s daughter 
is visiting witii iiim now.

A large number enjoyed swimming 
at the Tharp farm, north of Bovina. 
Sunday

Fi .inns Dialluu i of l ulia, i-> vi 
E siting with Mary Alice Eiii'lant at 
| this writing
g M Hugh W iniin k Mstcr-in-law 
3 and children are visiting with her at 
g the present time.
 ̂ Mr it'd Mrs Womack, her sister- 

p in 'aw ul children Wanda Jimmie 
g Pian and Wayne, motored to Clovis 

___________________ B late Saturday evening, to see Mavys
4T4WT4waW4<4'4Ta-*> g off Mavys ,,aj. joln,,d thp COMt

Guard.
M irk McLean and small son arc 

usiting relatives in Bovina.
M. and Mrs. Charlie Hury. La- 

Muriel. Janella. Donald and Jimmie, 
visited in Bovina. Sunday, with rela
tives and friends.

Barbara Jean Davidson entertained 
Ih number of guests at her home 
Thursday with a birthday party. She 
received many nice gifts A good time 
was reported by all.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Englant visited 
i in Bovina wtth relatives. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Tip Isham returned 
f eme Saturday after a stay in Abi- 
1 ne. Texas. They reported the con
ditions were hot there.

Freddie Clements, son of Mr and 
Mrs Henry Clements, who formerly 
1 ved here, spent tiie weekend in Bo
vina, visiting friends.

Mrs I) K Boten and son. Keith, 
of Follett, Texas, visited tn the Jewel 
Tate home. Tuesday and 
day.

Loyce Hammonds, of

RED

FOB SALK A small place, west of 
Friona High School See C. P Shell- 
liut, Canyon, or Mrs J A Bell. F r i-! 
ona. 4td

FOR HALE 4U a res of Irrigated 
land near Fort Sumner New Mexico 
Price, $1.400 00 We have a large list 
of small truck and fruit farms in Pe
cos Valley Also some good bargains 
n the shallow water belt of West 

Texas. M A Crum. Friona. Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 180-acre 
Irrigated farm near good West Tex
as town, to trade for dry-lund farm 
Near school M A Crum Friona 
Texas

SALESMEN WANTED: A real op 
port unity for people with sales 

ability. Our plan is unusual and most 
effective In helping our salesmen to 
get the business The Western Life 
Insurance Company. Johnson Build
ing, Amarillo. Texas 3-4td.

Mi and Mrs Reeve Guyer are i i> 
camming in Colorado They left Sa
turday night and plan to return the 
latter part of this week Miss Eva 
Settle accompanied them as far as 
Las Vegas. New Mexico

E L E C T R IC A L
ENERGY

Produced B\ Battery or Magneto 
Wc Repair Your Magneto, and Recharge

Batteries.

FRED  W H IT E
Auto Electrical Service 

At Truitt Buildint' On Sixth Stiret. i  
Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS IOR GAR. TRUCK OR TRACI OR

( in  iu ;n

ANNOl NCEMKMTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHANGE, SUITS!
It Is Just About Time to Change Suits For The 

Approaching Seasons, and We Are Getting
<>l R M W I ALL AND W INTER  

SAM PLES IN.
Call NOW and make your selections.
WE FIT YOU A N D  PLEASE YOU
In Make-up. Style. Fabric and Prices.

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Hoy Clements Proprietor

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER .. 4
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowsll- 
aid of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDC 
VTENT and tl e LIBERTY OF CON 

SCIENCE U a RIGHT and a PR. 
Wednes- 1 vxLEOE that .should be accorded t.

and exercised by ALL 
Farwell.l Each Sunday:

II illkie dives (preen Light to Texans

spent the weekend visiting friends Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 
and relatives here j  m  \V. Alevxandei uperlntendent

Mr nnd Mrs Shorty Edwards and Morning Worship Service 11 00 A 
daughters. Gertrude and Joyce, Mi M C. Car! Dollar. Pastor Mis F 
and Mrs Harding. Mrs. Edward's ’ V. Reeve Music Director, 
biother enjoyed the day fishing at! '•Comrades'' (young people' 6:30 P 
Alan: (gordo lake. Thursday. M June Maurer. President

M an! Mrs Howard Scluoede: Weekly: 
and children Jackson. Marion and 'C om rs '-- Recreation Hov 

'step! en. of Borger, Texas and M-s Tuesday night

M

3 P 
riety

M

, c cL
Thompson

County Judge, Parmer County

Try The Star Office
WithYour Next Order

FOR JOB PRINTING

8 P M

|8chfi eder's mother. Mrs. C. M Bond 
of P in handle. Texas, spent Thurs
day vldtine in the Ezra Englant 
home They are Mrs Englant's sis
ter and mother

Th • carnival which had been in 
Bovina the past week, left Sunday 
morning.

Barbara Englant Is visiting in 
Tulia with her uncle. Elmer Englant

Mr and Mrs Carl Ouess and 
children. Junella, Loretta. Carlem- 
and Don of Clove New Mexico 

| spent the weekend with her parents
3 Mr and Mrs A. S Holmes 
? Mr and Mrs Gray. Lawrence. 
i  Mrs. Anna Bell Free and son. Jim- 
g inie. enjoyed dinner with Mrs

Gaines, Sunday.
The Senior Sunday School class of 

the Baptist church enjoyed a picnic 
at the jonri'ide park Thursday eve
ning A number of games were play
ed. and the evening was "topped off”

!J w.'h • large variety of good things 
I  t'i ea' M's Hugh Womack is the 
I  cl-'ss teacher
4 Mr Mac Abbott is driving a new 

car now
Mr ->nd Mrs. Jewel Tate and 

daughters Shirley Jean. Peggy Joyce 
.and Glenda Lou. left Saturday for a 
y r k 's  stay in Dimmltt. visiting with 
friends and relatives.

Mr< John S ig n er  and Mary Etl- 
eibeth snent part of the past week 
tn Clovis with John Sfagner. Mr 
Stagner fs dolnt carpenter work 
there

Tiillte AP'I F'Pson and Glenda I/1U 
Ta»e and Coll Whit* ate those on the 
sick Ksf th'.s we-k Thev are lmprov- iq qq ,  
e<t *• this wrRlne.

Orchestra Practise Monday ni"!i 
Clioir PiactlCe Wednesday P 
Monthly
Business Mri......on Mor: la' n gh>

fter third Sunday

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH

"1 hr Friendly C hinch” 
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Surd"v
10 A M . Church School
11 A M Church S<rvlces
7:15 P M Oroup m-etlrg- for »l 

iges.
8 P C h u rch  e " n  tees 

Monday
Women's M’ss'onarv So

I \. i l ’ai) ( a -ii, acting slali* chairman of th*- T « \a»-for-\i illkt - 
<luh anil life-long I mocr .i 1. is shown, right, receiving authorization 
from Orca Boot. Jr., hr.cl of thr (*.mh i l̂rH tt illkie club** nf \meri«. 
to ro-ordinale ihr aitnii «• 1 ..!l non p.irii-i 1 it itlk e-for-Pre-id- ■
nic'emrnls in 1 r u  .

Wednesday
FeLows’ ip in- ng I1FSKINS \\ I l.l> M AX KOI I K

BAPTIST CHURCH 
MEN I S

ANNOUNCE

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10 00 a or 
Preaching Service-- 11 00 a m 
B T U fi 45. E -eninc 
Preaching Services 7.4a. Eve urn* 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Eve 

ting. 7 30
W M 8 Tuesday. 3:30 p m 

lot Wilson Pastor

Preaching each second and fouru
MaN- ReVvts visited with her sis- 8undar at 11 00 a m .no 1 :M »

ter. Mrs. Charlie Jefferson s  iturda • m
evening w T. I egg Sunday »chool direr

V, A. \. NEWS
A  A. A NEW S

... ... . ,«  M" and Mrs Clarence Smith and,lia.x tome iron* the Washington oifke
aud will therefore be rtrictlv fol- tiOU W*w - t o *  Freddie Clements 
losrtd home. Sunday

Any farmer who wishes to know p.*» Vestal was a Frf rna visitor 
whether the farm haa earned th* „ ahirdllT evening 

.maximum soil-building payment may
. . . . , obtain such information U this office —• ...........  ..ml. . e.ej.-ssei

Oui (ilfiee liar, JU» been a ' -s . iMftrr the farm ha.s been measured 
.Bt State AAA Office that w  wJB.W f „ IP w ry . nxtou,  to ^  thal "w ed  1 '»'*•«- •*«- ’
i*e able to biibmit tr>40 Oeneral At I jfHrm«yrs In the rounty who air entl- range from wo and - half cents pe: 
aprll allures for payment within th,‘ t0 tny payment receive ilia* hundred nounds on a thirty-mile
mar Dilute This nmaits Cist we * ‘ !1 p*ymPnt early as [xisslble there- haul to eight cents for two hundred 
be receiving 1340 ACT payment.'If(jrf we wly ^  lo discuss WRh mtlei The Commission's authorltv
much earlier than has been t ir case ^  f, rnwr ^  county thr statue wn ln rPsnpn.se to the Joint apollca- 
111 the pa*i of (he Urm m question in regard to of the Tpx, „  RaurOPf!v .-k in g

the amount earned as soll-bulldtng lo mppt frurk competition
pa menu Tim reduced rates will provide aBy Gallon A Haipei Secretary

tor.

Her
(•Hat

WELLINGTON Hardly a ailing Mas Hover Ochlitne county ran- 
iinttl Hie primary votes were count- didate lor State Senator tn the run- 
•d. Weak Ins Wells, who led hi* near eff primary to be held August 34 
••s’ opponents in the 18th Congres- Mated Monday that he did not an- 
sternal race by approximately 6 000 ticipate a heavy -peaking program 
votes, plunged into the run-off cam- during the lemaintng days of the 
pa inn with characteristic vigor, visit- campaign Boyer said his friends over 

| in< eight counties last week the 26 counties who have supported
I am visiting each of the counties him so loyally in this race are of thr 

ir. tiie district as iwpidlv as possiblr." opinion that the general public needs 
Wells declared, and I would like to a test from political speeches, 
personally thank as many as possible, Boyer opened his runoff campaign 
o' the 15.373 men and women who so Saturday night. July 37. at midnicbt 
loyally supported me In the first pn- when R became apparent that he 
mary.” would oppo e the Amarillo candidate

During tiie last week. Wrlis visited in the coming election. Phone calks 
tiie northern part of the district from friends over the North Plain*
while spending the week-end In the Area poured into the Boyer Head-
extreme southern pwit ol the district quarters at fVrryton. Saturday nlghi 

Not to br outdone b\ tlielr hard- and Sunday The candidate urged all 
v.oiklng candidate, the tanners, ran- his friends to begin at once in the 
;iers, and Just 'plain”  people of new camiwlgn foi State Senator. 

Wells' home county of Colling.worth. Hovwr stated this week that he felt 
where he received o-.er 61 per cent he must wage a more active cam- 
of the total vote are working day palgn during the remaining day* be 
• :d night on a <.ampalxn that t> fore the election than he had In Uie 
'aching even section of thr Fan- first primary He based this state- 

handle. jinent on the fact that his large wip-
' I am working harder now than port In the rflst election was scat-

\r. before. ’ We.t said. I want to nvei the entire 34 counties of
r-pav friends who r»ve me such a . . .  , .. .' __ . tire dtstiict, whereaa the bulk vote ofrpl ndul lead bv worklnx now. just
J expett to work when they a-nd m ',,'s T'»onrn» wqy grouped

______ to Washington,”  T '  « few counties near Amarillo Mr
Tliat this (-am;*aign is well recetv* Boyer stated tliat l»e beliet-et t« was 

acl-ooi each Sunday a' * '  L- smpl' deniiwisti atej by Uu r  cu s irv  for h'm to vtdt brief y Iri

Nat lea of Hen ia— 
sunim erfteld ftapttsl U barcb

Sunday school each Suoda* •

Thurman Atrbley B T. U Jliec

H R Naylor Fwator Rsan

y la y tM  ( bar.*

Sunday
10 00 a tn I undrew* ol icxi ’ le who supi*orted

Preaching aeryicea each firm arv one of tlw ten eliminated • andidateg 
fnnl Sunday at 11 00 a

Tlv re l.i one vriy imi'ovlart iten 
which *e b'lieve -hould l>» calle 
to th* attention 01 a l AAA coop ra 
tors In tin- m in t ' Til* MVTIMU^ 
SOHeBU I I .U I N O  A ll lAVAM.I 
MUST HE EARNED POD A FARM 
II rtf] S"I*I ICATION IS Tf) Ilk. 
SUBMITTED RATtl.Y IN THE YEAH 

We exjjeef to begin auboiltfmg au- 
plfcMt'Kiis wMthtn the next thi't 
dar Any lann which lias not carn
et' all i*f (h* al owed »-"l ’ 'MlWtlP 
p.ir*i ia*t !»v*'» not vibrnti an ajiph 
caff <n M U>a s<af- Office i.pMI >h 
end ' tha A-ai. T rl % s 4 : tiling t la

30 p.
u  • I'inei Sunday arhool u p

practically every town m ’ h* 23
It the primary, who have o ffered ' ! ' r ' ' <' ' «
D-skin Wells unqu*1l!ied support ln 'f>t« oui-dde of the 'argent rlty tn tJre 
I i* tun-off !*unhan He. The record* show that

ludging trwn the titial '-ote tabu- rPPplvPd 42. , of thp vot„
Jition* Wells Is extremely strong in

Parmer County A C A
0

RAH I IV  HI .) I f

;--r;,l '••Itit to ’ -tnjvr. In the ' a*f r t M U  IH I 41 
oM industry, as <n mane Instance* -
tlier ar* lower tha t ever b*fore ae. 
rordtn' to ornc'al*. Not onh wl'l th*

( III R( H M l l f *
he agrtcul'urwl dlstrlets ai d small

Werylee*
Surdav • 

s nda-

r m tr r M llI  Order at
Sunday school each

l A nib. lau'lal reduction of aiiway "" JO 00 a m
rales p  th- Ifanspo ‘ uMou ut .aao- Dt»ef Jrs.-re Inc-’a -d  ra'I transp-.r- ,., ,.e " in *  Key lee ea-h
Hue. |[rroernr »rd  distillate Intro- h"  N '■ *■ ’ ememsfrnted tlv»’ ,  \ • no » m and n \\ :» m

n # ent K v ir - »lilT>ieni L * t r i f f V  nnd dimaffr
* * V  i<ti t 9 bv h«I |f$ v't Bv h^R* f r u c lo  n il ! b** ,ti Y^r.****

"  r  ' ' ' ' ' '  *......  .........  Rmant ... ! • > *
-»l*e-< s' C.# S*'4 •. .’ -a .V  

1 a", c j s  •• •*, v f̂
Key b R H * |t“t '• D.W *|

ra-it in Hie laat ejection, and Ivad a
laving carried ten count*- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  Mu 

1 it Is p r e d o m in a t e  - r.iral Interests of Amarillo were taken from the U*t 
o tn his radio talk made since the

Ik F I.ll' i I " *s a l-'Niwe'l an I ftr*t primary election. Max Boye*
1 I m atm i H M M M  M asking the

people to cheek Nls r'-coij an I giv* 
him final cons! :er itlon on the ba*‘-« 
o! the record he had made during 
t • leer  vesrs h ■ ta i wer .-̂ .l a 1 S ta te  
, j‘  pre-e-..' a -fee *

U » 'r r  I Nu e. Secretaiy-Treasur- 
e «f the Hereford P»»m loan Asso-
FaTon *** a buxines vUttor In Ft! -
g i.i i i i " S 4 t  -n v d n g
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Subterranean Wonders Hidden for Ages 
Diseovered bv Guides at Mammoth Give

By JOHN MAC DONALD
(Kelt-used by Western Newspaper Union.)

^T'HE eyes of scientists end
J. sightseers the nation over 

have been turned toward Mam
moth Cave, Kentucky. For there 
the National Park service has 
Just announced the discovery of 
• far-flung network of galleries, 
avenues, streams, subterranean 
gardens and geological forma
tions that for countless centu
ries have lain hidden from the 
eyes of man.

The new discovery is said by 
park authorities to be the great
est find since Mammoth Cave 
itelf was first entered by pio
neers in 1799.

News of the first penetration of 
the hidden labyrinth of limestone 
daverns has been a closely guarded 
secret, known only by a few cave 
guides and officials and park serv
ice employees. On October 10. 1938, 
four excited cave explorers, ex
hausted and coated with mud, came 
up out of the depths to report that 
they had just gone “ through Purga
tory to Paradise.”

The four discoverers were Carl 
Hanson, his son Pete, Leo Hunt and 
hia cousin, Claude Hunt. Their find 
developed out of an expedition up 
the black recesses of Roaring river 
under Lee Ridge to catch eyeless 
fish for display.

Years of Search.
For 20 years explorers had sought 

in vain to get beneath Lee Ridge. 
Because of its proximity to Mam
moth Cave ridge and its similarity 
In size and topography, they were 
certain that beneath it lay a net
work of channels like those of Mam
moth cave.

Years of disappointment in this 
search made the guides cautious 
about announcing their find. They 
confided first only in Martin L. 
Charlet, cave manager, a veteran 
of nearly 40 years’ experience at 
Mammoth cave.

Their complete story, revealed for 
the first time, is an amazing ac
count of hardship, of underground 
rivers which threatened to trap them 
hundreds of feet underground, of 
tortuous crawling, stooping and 
twisting through narrow crevices, 
past gaping pits, into towering 
domes and finally of stumblutg into 
a yawning cavern which stretches 
for miles into a new world never 
before trod by the footsteps of man.

Since then park and cave officials 
and engineers have followed the 
twisting trail of the four explorers. 
For months every main avenue in 
the new discovery has been ex
plored, surveyed and checked by 
these men, who today verify it as 
the greatest find at Mammoth cave 
in 140 years.

.4hove, a view of one o f the 
passageway* in the last, newly- 
discotered network of caverns, 
domes, avenues and pits found by 
guides at Mammoth (.'are, K v. 
Said to be the greatest find since 
the discovery of the cave itself in 
179V, this subterranean uonder- 
land has lain for ages unseen by 
man. Helotc. across a crystal and 
sand "carps-t" hitherto untrodden 
by man, the explorer plods his 
u ay, figuratively leat ing his foot
steps on the "Sands of Time."

While public showing of the new 
treasures unearthed by the discov
ery- will be a comparatively simple 
matter, it has been determined to 
"m ake haste slowly”  in preparing 
the new scenic wonderland for sight
seers’ eyes, according to R. Tay
lor Hoskins, acting superintendent 
of Mammoth Cave National park.

It will probably be about two 
years before the work is completed. 
This, he says, is because of the in
tricate engineering problems and 
development of protective devices. 
Before a single shot of dynamite 
was fired at the site of the proposed 
work entrance, observations were 
made above and below the surface 
to detect any possibility of disturb
ance to any of the delicate forma
tions from concussion. The construc
tion of trails, entrances, exits, place
ment of lights, and scores of other 
matters that contribute to the safety 
and comfort of visitors must require 
care and patience, Mr. Hoskins says.

Gypsum Paradise.
The guides who made the discov

ery consider its outstanding specta
cle to be the great profusion of gyp
sum found in one section which they 
have called Paradise, and another 
which they identify as Little Para
dise. Here for hundreds of feet one 
may walk through a garden of gyp
sum flowers that decorate walls, 
ceiling and floor. Great bursts of

Si njrlt* Factor Seldom (aiuses 
\uto Veeident. Expert Reveals

B
By HOWARD DUNCAN

i RAKES shrieked The car 
skidded dizzily, then left the 

pavement to hurtle against n 
tree Not long before, its driver 
had taken a few drinks and 
stepped out into the ram to race 
for home. He was driving all 
right until he failed to make 
that curve.

Newspaper stories of the accident 
would probably attribute the driv
er's death to "driving while drunk .”  
But enforcement officials and high
way engineers who must work to 
prevent such accidents regret that 
the explanation isn’t as simple as
that

automobile accident is a lot 
like a winning poker hand—or a 
losing one.”  according tp J. Stan- 
nard Baker, traffic safety consultant 
with the Natidna! Safety council.

‘ ‘Suppose you're sitting in s game 
and draw a Straight flush. You win

cident again,”  said Mr Baker. "The 
circumstances—darkness, rain, in
toxication and a curve—are famil
iar. It is possible, even probable, 
that the darkness, rain, the curve 
or the car's speed had as much to 
do with the accident as the driver's 
degree of intoxication

“ If we keep statistics on that same 
curve for a year, we may And that 
20 drivers missed it and piled up in 
accidents, and that of the 20, only 
4 had been drinking

"So we put a safety engineer to 
work on the curve. He studies all 
the statistics on the accidents that 
have occurred.

"Perhaps the curve will be 
Straightened out a little, or obstruc
tions to the view may be removed. 
Possibly the engineer finds that the 
crown in the ' surface around the 
curve gives a reverse bank which 
throw* into a ditch 
the curve at more t

it halor toe. rrgf 
is changed

the pot. Did rfhy one card contrib- The followtr
ute more to fhe winning hand than on Yy flvg driver
the rest ' Of cm ifye not It took air d that four
five card* to (*wmp1< te thff flush. dr iniung The

“ The same test should be aobhed wl\o can’t neg
to a traffth accident,”  Baker fx- b*en reduced
plained. ' ‘ Darkness, rain, 1rt toxica- th )%r who ar*
tion, a curve—tf any one it these (jUite drunk
circumstances had not ber•n pres- 'It is true.”  a
ent, the accident probably would not one factor alon
have happened.” cident But

This fundamental analysis will be it any single f
one of those presented by Baker in ut to motor \
the course he is teaching at the be called a joke
National Institute for Tral?l<- Safety poker game an
Training at the University of Ten- tic41.
neSsee in Knoxville from Atigust 12 ‘The car and
to 24 Th* course will be one of proved for
nine to b*1 taught at the insl itute by tvera, but wl
th* nation's out^t^rwlinj? tri rd i! mtrodui
thoritie* dr inking driver.

vNow let s look <At our Sarnpl* mc-

the
■

(lotniri:: Kvent* on America * C.alcmlar

41 The l.v>th anniversary of the first 4! Pan A
trip of Old Glory armind the world I promoted 
will br marked on August 10 The Scout Car
ship Columbia whic 
Boston September 3D 
Atiffli'Sn flog It he 
age around the **>rld 
41, The General Conn 
gregational and Chri 
of the United States 
Berkeley, Calif *r*v 
August 20

f l , 14 t<

• fid iy

m 17!»
<1 Uf y i e

August 14 for a 
ial m which r 
it*, games, ham 
be exemplified

any car taking 
tan 45 miles per 

of the road.

[ yeah we find that 
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ot these had been 
number of drivers 
tiate it safely has 
:o a minimum—to 
grossly, careless or

id Mr Baker, "that 
seldom causes an 

is equally true that 
rtor which contrib- 
hicle accidents can 
or wild card in our 

logy. It is intoxica-

lighway can be 
afety of sober 

jker or wild 
form of a 

n go wrong

gypsum simulating every floral pat
tern found in nature hang in clus
ters of buds and rosettes, some with 
petals 18 inches long.

Mineral deposits on some of the 
crystalline gypsum blend into a va
riety of pastel colors to create the 
effect of a fairy castle built of can
dy. One grotto covered with for
mations like rock candy, pink hon
eycomb, peppermint stick and taffy, 
particularly appealed to the discov
erers who call it the Candy Kitchen.

Snowball Formation.
In one section of the cave white 

ovals of gypsum cling to the walls 
like hundreds of snowballs, while 
others, forced off by the thrust of 
new crystals forming underneath, 
clutter the cave floor.

Flaked gypsufin covers part of the 
cave like a white sheet. Here and 
there it has peeled back into folds 
and curves, creating patterns of ev
ery description. Thin banded lines 
in a variety of colors are etched into 
the white background.

Crystal gypsum on the floor of 
the cave, mixed with red sand, 
makes the walk-way sparkle like a 
jeweled carpet. Sand banks for hun
dreds of feet are covered with crust
ed gypsum like a snow drift caked 
by a hard wind. Below this crust is 
the pepper-red sand.

Three Main Avenues.
Three main avenues constitute the 

major part of the newly found cave 
network, though dozens of smaller 
channels spread fan-wise in e\4ry 
direction.

Largest of the three, which the 
guides call simply Big avenue, ex
tends fully 7,000 feet. It is unequaled 
by anything previously known, being 
comparable only to the great Broad
way avenue of Mammoth cave, ex
cept that it is more evenly cut, in 

I straighter lines, and holds to its vast 
dimensions more consistently. 
Throughout its length it maintains 
an average width of 50 feet and a 

1 height of 30 to 35 feet.
Walls and ceiling for hundreds of 

feet m Big avenue are glistening 
white with flaked gypsum or stud
ded with gypsum crystals. Fre
quently the ceiling has been water- 

. cut in the shape of great capitol 
domes, rotundas or cones; the 
creamy-white limestone fringed with 
a web-like tracery in red, rust, black 
or brown. -»

Fossil avepue, so called by guides 
because masses of crustaceans are 
imbedded in its walls, is distinctive 
for the uniformity of its carving 
and coloring. It runs for nearly a 
mile at right angles to Big avenue. 
A thrtj layer of sparkling gypsum 
gr.4s this limestone channel the ap
pearance' of a white-washed tunnel.

Ahbther link in the .petwork is 
tentatively called “ Onyx”  avenue 
because of its stalactite and stalag
mite formations Although only 
about T:200 feet long, 12 feet high, 
and 13 feet long, it is in many re-" 
spects the most beautiful cave m the 
new discovery.

Here at one time swirhrlg"cur
rents of water etched out intricate 
patterns in the chalk-white lime
stone to leave an endless array of 
g'rotesqde contorted shapes. The 
bed of a pond here is encrusted 
with simulated <-0ve pearls.

Of the travertine formations, the 
most unusual is a solid rim stone 

! wall. 42 z and 4 feet high.
It forms a natural dam across one 
large avenue where for centuries it 
had held back an unde rground lake.

The former water bed rises up in 
a senes of crystallized terraces to

J l s k  M e  A n o t h e r
0  A General Quiz

T h e Questions

1. What country is the Holy Land 
of three religions?

2. How are the freezing and boil
ing points of water designated on 
the centigrade thermometer?

3. Where is the best known 
maelstrom (a whirlpool)?

4. What is the tactile sense?
5. Where do the Hottentots live?
6. What is the Aurora Australis?

The Answers

1. Palestine is reverenced alike 
as the Holy Land by the Jews, 
Christians, and Mohammedans.

2. Zero and 100 degrees respec
tively.

3. Off the coast of Norway.
4. The sense of touch.
5. In South Africa.
6. Tbe "northern lights”  of the 

southern hemisphere.

.WANTED! WOMEN.
‘ 88 to 62 yi». old. who xrfl rmtlran, 

moody, nervous, fear hot flashes, 
dizzy spells, to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham a Vegetmble Compound. Fa
mous in helping women go smiling 
thru “ trying times" due to func
tional “ irregularities.'’ Try ill

Vigorous Decision
Men must decide on what they 

will not do, and then they are 
able to act with vigor in what they 
ought to do.—Meneius.

just  *
DASH IN FEATHERS
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Liberty to Do Right
The saddest thing is to be en

dowed with liberty to do as we 
please, and Wien to please to do 
the wrong thing.—Rollins.

O P >  SEW'
4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears

oto b u f f e t  m ir ro r

P U TTER  
TUB WITH

LID ON THF BOTTOM
W A L L ,TA B L E S A N D  L A M P * BLUE-DRAPES,!
BTOOL and bm ad i* cream bow* wine

I AST week Marty helped to talk
^  Grandmother out of her old 
buffet. The Martindale family 
were in a dither when she told 
them that she was going to furnish 
a combination guest and sewing 
room with the mirror and two 
legs of the old buffet; plus some 
spools, a butter tub, unbleached 
muslin, some old rags and other 
odds and ends.

The rags were used for the hook 
rug in this sketch of a corner of 
that new guest and sewing room. 
Directions for the rug and for 
making the spool tables shown 
her are both in Sewing Book 5. 
The mirror was hung end-wise and 
is marvelous for fitting dresses. 
The muslin drapery was used to 
cover the irregular edge of the 
mirror and makes just the right 
background for the blue spool ta
bles. You can see in the sketch 
how the lamps and stool were 
made. Next week the bottom shelf 
of the buffet will be used and

Achievement

Achievement is the answer to 
accepting responsibility, duty. 
Why do some rise faster than oth
ers? Answer: They invite respon
sibility—they accept cheerfully 
and courageously agreeable and 
disagreeable duties, and they do 
them promptly.

Gram will teach Marty another 
trick or two.

EDITOR’S NOTE: As a special 
service to our readers, 150 of these 
homemaking ideas have been pub
lished in five 32-page booklets 
which are 10 cents each to cover 
cost and mailing. Send order to:

M RS R I T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
Draw er IB

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cent* tor e«ch book 

ordered.
Name .......................................
Address ............................................ • •••

T R U T H

T o ^ y '*  popularity
o f Doan's Pius, after 
many year* of world 
wide use, aurely mu»t 
lx* accepted as evidence 
of satisfactory use. 
And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
o f the able physician* 
w4io test the value of 
I) in's under r*4Cjin* 
laboratory coadihotu. 

These physician*, too, approve every word 
o f Advertising you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Doan s Pills 
sa a food diuretic treatment for disorder 
o f the kidney function and for telief o f 
the pain and wotry it causes.

If more people were aware o f how the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in 
j« ry  to health, there Would be better on 
derstanduif o f  why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lajf, imd diuretfc medica
tion would be more often emploved.

burning. scanty or too frequent tm m  
tion sometimes ward o f disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer na^giag back 
ache, persistent headache, attacks o f diz
ziness, setting up nights, swelling, puffi 
ness under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, 
all nlayed out.

Use Doan’s Pills. It is better to rely on 
a medicine that has won world wide ac
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your neighbor/

Doans Pills
Responsibilities

Be thankful for responsibilities. 
The more heavy they are the more 
thankful you should be. Responsi
bilities are what make men of 
those who might otherwise ba 
failures.
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4K BIGGER TRADE-IN
'oALLOWANCE 

T ires t  one
C H A M P I O N  s a d  
R I C H  S P E E D  
TIRES Dursnff 1 
Thin Sale

t For m axim um  
•afety, economy 
and d e p e n d a 
bility, equip your 
car with a *et 
while thi* *en*a- 
tional offer U*t*.

L O O K
°$Mf99AUO rout OtD Tin

^  W  a n  m 
FOff A

Tir*$fon«

NEW I SENSATKMUl!
SOU WITH MONET BACK
G U A R A N T E EiTiretfottt

POLONIUM 
SP AR K PLUGS

Q uicker itarting and 
improeed perform .nee 
or your money hack.

SIDE PRICE
4.M/4JM1 
ATI LIB 11
i s  ta n
• » t i  ...

$8.11
*.04
F.J*
7.9?

I ‘ SO took OLO TIRE |

BIG TRADE-IN AUOWANd 
ON TOUR 010 

BATTERY 
DURING

AUGUST ONIY
For longer service at 
lower cost, trade in your' 
o ld  battery on  a new 
Firestone Battery today.

RIG TRADE-IN

m
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Re ritwtd by
CARTER FIELD

Carter Field say* II illkic 
must carry !\etv York ami 
Illinois, or break the Solid 
Smith .  .  .  Unknown quanti
ties may decide the presiden
tial battle.

(Bell Syndicate— WNU Service I

Iturke

WASHINGTON—This campaign 
will further twist the already ranged 
party lines in this country. "Cotton 
Ed" Smith and Edward R Burke of 
Nebraska have already followed A1 
Smith. John W. Davis and Jim Reed 
who "walked”  in 1936 and haven't 
come back. But it will take a pow
erful lot of walking to cut Roosevelt 
down to "s ize" when one remembers 
that 46 to 2 margin in 1936.

To have a chance to win, Willkie 
must carry New York and Illinois, 

or else break the 
Solid South. Even 
with New York and 
Illinois he must car
ry every other state 
north of the Mason 
and Dixon line and 
east of the Mississip
pi. And this includes 
Wisconsin 

The Solid South 
and border states 
have 149 electoral 
votes. If Roosevelt 
carries them, and 

also carries Illinois, West Virginia, 
New York, California, plus the three 
little states of Arizona, Nevada and 
New Mexico, and Washington, he 
will have 272 electoral votes, six 
more than enough to elect! On 
form, all the states mentioned are 
heavily Democratic. All went heavi
ly Democratic in 1938, a year of 
sharp Republican gains. Note that 
this leaves out Montana, Minnesota, 
the Dakotas, Utah, Colorado, Ne
braska, Kansas, Iowa, Wyoming, 
Oregon and Idaho!

Willkie can carry every one of 
this last list, plus all New England 
and all the states from the Missis
sippi to the Atlantic north of Mary
land and Kentucky, with the excep
tion of Illinois and New York, and 
still lose!
SOUTH MUTTERS

The South is muttering against 
Roosevelt. There is no doubt of 
that. But it is not sound judgment 
to figure on any electoral votes 
there. So it boils down to this, that 
Willkie must carry New York or be 
defeated.

Meanwhile Roosevelt and the ad
ministration, with the strategic ad
vantage so clearly with them, may 
be counted on to play as safely as 
possible. This means that from now 
until November, for example, no ac
tion by the government may be ex
pected to upset the continued im
provement in business due to huge 
armament orders—and expected or
ders. Roosevelt found this policy 
highly successful in 1936, when busi
ness was improving. There is no 
reason to vary it.

Both parties will continue to make 
war medicine—for ballots, not guns 
—in congress. The Republicans 
plan to keep it dragging along. 
They want to ride herd on the Pres
ident, to create the impression that 
only their restraining influence will 
keep him from some overt act which 
would plunge us into war. But also 
they want to put the administration 
on record as resisting any changes 
in the various bureaus and agencies, 
notably the NLRB, which they insist 
are hampering business.
FEARED THIRD PARTY

President Roosevelt's scrapping— 
before the ink was dry—of the war 
issue plank in the Democratic plat
form he himself had dictated, clears 
the way for a campaign on purely 
domestic issues. The purpose of the 
weasel words—to prevent Burt 
Wheeler and Champ Clark from 
starting a third party—had been ac
complished. Now the President 
stands on his record, just a little 
bit more belligerent toward Ger
many and Japan than Willkie, agree
ing with him precisely on all pos
sible legal aid to Britain, and four
square with the Republican nominee 
on increasing our national defense 
to the utmost.
ON DOMESTIC ISSUES

The lines of the campaign on do
mestic issues will be fairly simple. 
Willkie will insist that the present 
administration has demonstrated its 
inefficiency and extravagance, and 
hence cannot be (rusted to produce 
the taxpayers' money's worth In 
spending billions on the army and 
navy. He will NOT attack the "so
cial advances" and New Deal objec
tives for the benefit of the underdogs 
but insist that their administration 
should be intelligent, and particular
ly that there should net be barn 
burnings to get rid of rats.

Roosevelt and the New Dealers 
will harp on their accomplishments 
in social reform, and insist that to 
turn the government over to the "in
terests" would mean to wreck them. 
They will say that whatever Willkie's 
personal views, he will be as help
less as Harding and Hoover to pre
vent sordid Wall street-controlled 
throttling of the little business min, 
the consumers, and all the rest of it.

And they will ring the changes on 
the notion of a Wall street utility 
holding company executives in the 
White House
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‘ V oice  o f  E n glan d ’ 
T a h et Jab at Our 
R adio C om m ent erg

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated I t u l u n *  W N l '  S e rv ice .I

\ TKW YORK —J. B Priestly and 
 ̂^ the U. S A got along nicely to

gether until his play, "Tim e and the 
Conways,”  began to make trouble 

in 1937. In 
ttys play, Mr. 
Priestly went 
metaphysical 
and conjured 

time into fourth (AflMOtional un
reality. Perhaps because they had 
long felt the urgency and reality of 
a newspaper deadline, the Ameri
can dramatic critics didn't quite get 
it and scored the play as just so-so 
and maybe not even that. Mr. 
Priestly said they were rude and 
boorish about it and challenged not 
only their time sense, but their sense 
of propriety and their fitness for 
their jobs.

That must have gone deeply 
under Mr. Priestly's skin, since, 
as the "Y uur of I mjl.uid" at a 
moment when time, at any rate 
seems to be real, he takes a 
short-wave, short jab at radio 
commentators in this country. 
He thinks that "people who are 
not prepared to fight anything, 
anywhere”  should mind their 
manners and not belittle others 
who can and will fight. While 
that may( not necessarily make 
"Tim e and the Conways”  a good 
play, it reveals Mr. Priestly, 
and no doubt England, as ready 
to meet all comers, and that 
seems all to the good. Perhaps 
when television comes, we'll be 
saying, “ Smile when you say 
that, pardncr."
This reporter, having once talked 

with Mr. Priestly, can testify that 
he has a nice smile. While his esti
mate of our present or potential 
belligerency may have been some
what tactless, in his novels and 
magazine articles he has shown 
much more sound discernment of 
the American scene than the writ- 

I ings of certain other visiting Brit- 
: ons, who kiss and run and there

after engage in long-distance smear
ing. He, at any rate, said his say 
while he was here.

Mr. Priestly, 46 years old, took 
honors in literature and history at 
Cambridge, went to London from hn 

[ native Yorkshire and found the lit
erary ladder just an escalator. 
His novel, "The Good Companions,"

1 was his first big success. This read
er thought there was deep insight 
in his "Midnight in the Desert,”  
written after his stay in Arizona, 
with his family. In his routine 
short-wave address, he stresses the 
common cultural ties of England 
and America, without being oily 
about it and has seemed to this hear
er an effective special pleader. But 

, he does seem to look on our critics 
as alien parachute-jumpers, or even 
something less admirable.

'TPHE professor who pieces out the 
1 dinosaur from a single bona has 

a distinct advantage over interpret
ers of world events. Nobody canisr.ss
Bear* a Feather has just ftn- 
On HU Shoulder >*hed reading 

a magazine 
article of 1934 about Lieut. Gen. Eiki 

; Tojo of Japan, in whith it is made 
I clear that he is typical of the head

strong army caste, sure to destroy 
j itself, and that quickly.

But here today is General Tojo 
named war minister in the new army 
cabinet which seems bent on de
stroying anybody or anything rather 
than itself. In the short view, at 
least, the dinosaurs of totalitarian
ism are subject to laboratory obser
vation—but only in the short view, 

j close to a deadline.
Little is known about General 

Tojo in this country, but avail
able data indicate that his rise 
to power will not be reassuring 
to those who look for peaceful, 
pleasant solutions of world dis
cord. His betes noir are the 
U. S. A. and Russia.
Like Pericles of Greece, he ad

vanced himself by kicking up war 
■cares He agrees with the doc
trine of Adolf Hitler, expounded in 
"Mein Kampf," that all alliances 
are push-overs and that the only 
tough and durable nation is the one 
that stands alone. He is smart, 
hard-boiled, resourceful and con
temptuous of theories, sentiments, 
and negotiations. He is of an un
reconstructed feudal family, and has 
been in the army since hfs early 
youth.

Stubby, bespectacled little Yo- 
suke Matsuoka, Japan's new 
foreign minister, is rut out of 
the same cloth. At the Univer
sity of Oregon, he was an easy 
conformist In superficial mat
ters, picking up sports page Idi
om and playing poker cleverly— 
never caught Maifljog. After he 
led Japan's contemptuous walk
out from the league of Naflnna 
In 1933 he made no further ges
tures toward Occidentalism. 
They call him Japan's Ullve of

CONGRESS UNDER GUARD
WASHINGTON —It has been done 

so quietly that only a few officials 
know it but congress now is being 
guarded by the most elaborate po
lice system since World war days.
The legislators are protected almost 
as carefully as the President.

The first step was taken last fall 
when a detail of G-men and detec
tives was assigned to reinforce the 
Capitol's regular police force, which 
is made up chiefly of patronage ap
pointees, students working their way 
through school. Then in the spring a 
squadron of metropolitan uniformed 
police was sent to the Hill—making 
a total of 250 blue-coats and plain
clothes men guarding 531 senators 
and representatives.

Last week, still another protective 
measure was taken in the form of a 
set of drastic regulations under 
which:

The Capitol is closed to the 
public daily at 4 :30, except when 
congress is in session, and ad
mittance is only by special 
cards.

Guards are stationed at the 
subway entrances of the senate 
and house wings to scrutinize 
everyone going in and out and 
to examine all packages.

The Capitol's power plant is 
guarded 24 hours a day.

Plainclothes men accompany 
every group of sightseers.

All persons who summon 
members off the floor are kept 
under constant surveillance.

A constant police vigil is kept 
in the public galleries, in the 
restaurants, and at night, in 
all corridors inside, and the 
grounds outside.
One reason for these elaborate

n  IDEDLY

pie blossoms, this frock (8680) will

if ] you had stepped from the pages 
i of the latest fashion book—and it 
proves once more that to get real 
individuality as well as newness, 
you’ll be wise to make your own. 
A step-by-step sew chart makes 
the easy pattern even easier.

Pattern No. 8680 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14. 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 
requires 3>2 yards of 39-inch ma
terial without nap and 2% yards 
of ruffling. Send order to:

SKW INO (  IRC'I.K P A T T E R N  D K PT. 
R oom  1324

211 W W arlter Dr. C kJr«go
Enclose 15 cents in coins (or

Pattern No....................  S ire .,.............
Name ......... ........................... .
A ddress ............................................ ..............

R E M E D Y

O S T E T T E R ’ 6  B IT T E R S
Your |mndniifeati USED fr <j*f it ut v«ur i 

drag a tor*

Vi S e cre ts

As everyone is pleased with im
agining that he knows something 
not yet commonly divulged, se- 
cret history easily gains credit; 
but it is for the most part ba- 
lieved only while it circulates in 
whispers, and when once it la 
openly told, is openly refuted —Dr. 
Johnson.

fOR COOL. HAPPY FEET

RUB WITH MEXICAN HEAT POWDER

miles
Just the Kfverse

4/ a reception the uomun chatted for 
some time u ith the distinguished fiuest. 
One of the listeners com plim ented her.

“Oh, really/* she said m th a smile# 
**/’ i f  just been concealing my ignor
ance."

The distinguished guest smiled gal
lantly.

"S o t at all. not at all, my dear lady. I 
Quite the contrary, /  assure you."

Light housekeeping is said to be 
one canned thing after another.

Corrupted in Time
There was never anything by 

the wit of man so well devised or 
so sure established, which in con
tinuance of time hath net been 
corrupted.—Archbishop Crammer.

■ DP.si v  f :k , c o m *.

(  I I S  I I  I I I
QUIET LOCATION 

Tou Will Enjoy the Friendly 
Atmosphere and Service 

BfilM f TMR 32 00 f IM II f«r l MMKao* anfi Bit* Kcavonnkia K«Ui
Write for Descriptive Folder

■■■■■■■■■■■ i

(Juite the Opposite
'Is that a popular song 
ughter is singing?"
Not in this house."

your

India. signalising bis long Indus
trial outreach on the milnlaflC

in the Capitol prior to American en
try into the last war. Planted in a 
senate reception room by a paci
fists college professor, the bomb ex
ploded at midnight, July 2, 1915, 
and left the chamber a shambles.

Earlier that day the Washington 
Times received a letter from the 
perpetrator announcing his intention 
to bomb the capitol "as an exclama
tion point to my appeal for peace."
He was arrested several days later 
at Mineola, L. I. He committed sui-

: cide in his cell.• • •
WILLKIE'S SPEECH

That acceptance speech Wendell 
Willkie is writing is one of the tough
est jobs he's ever tackled! It can 
make him or break him.

Willkie has got to crack two of 
the hardest political nuts ever hand
ed a G. O. P. standard bearer: the 
power issue and foreign policy.

Even under norirtal conditions the 
power issue is pure TNT, particu
larly in the West, which is strong 
for public power. For Willkie. with 
his Wall Street and utility back
ground, the handling of this issue so 
it doesn't explode in his face is 
doubly delicate.

Perhaps even more difficult is the 
question of foreign affairs apd its 
closely related problem of compul
sory military service. On the lat
ter. Willkie has never declared him
self and the Republican platform 
also is silent.

Roosevelt has declared for "uni
versal training," although so far he 
has not expressed a view on the 
pending bill. But his leaders are 
for it and it’s generally considered 
an administration measure

On foreign policy, particularly on 
aid to the British, the President's 
record is an open book And so was 
Willkie's until he was nominated. 
Since that moment not one word 
has come from him on this all-im
portant topic, though he has talked 
daily on various other matters

It didn't leak out at the time, but 
when Willkie visited Washington 
early last month, the G. O. P. iso
lationists, led by Senator Vanden- 
berg, tried to corral the new candi
date and give him a big isolationist 
sales talk; warning him to pipe 
down on aiding the British. But 
Willkie sidestepped the bloc.and they • 
didn't get a chance to put on the 
pressure,

Note—Regardless of what Willkie 
says, running-mate Sen. Charles Me- I 
Nary is isolationist and pro-public |

{ power. He intends to say so in hia j
I acceptance speech late this month.• • •

THE LsFOLLETTES
In the current pre-campatgn jock- 

eThife for position, both Republican 
and Democratic chiefs are warily 

{ watching Wisconsin’s famous broth- 
j ers LaFollette—Senator Bob. who is 
i up for re-election this year, and ex- 

Governor Phik, who since his defeat 
s two years ago has been quietly pro
moting a "Fuehrer-principle" kind 

! of organization which he launched in j 
; the spring of 1938 with a lot of fan- 
! fare.

Bob LaFollette faces a tough bat- I 
tie. Three key voting blocs in the 
state are the large German, Scandi- j 
naviap and Polish groups. Obvious
ly playing tor the favor of the first 
two. Bob was a very active isola- j 
tionist last November

But this stand boomeranged when !
J Hitler invaded the unarmed Scandi- i 
( navian countries. So with the Poles 

already down on him, the disaffec- I 
tion of the & anpumylgns was a se 
rious blow. • < M ■■

There is no question of LaFol- I 
lette'* personal hostility toward Hit* ‘ 
ler and Nazism.

be lovely in silk print or flat crepe, 
with airy white frills. Notice how 
cleverly the frills are used to ac
centuate the torso which is not 
only the newest news in silhou
ettes, but potent to give you the 
long, limber look for which we're 
all striving. The full skirt, little 
pairs of buttons down the front 
and sash bow add to the youthful 
charm of this frock.

With your big hat and patent 
shoes, it will make you look as if

to

to

After Taste?
'Do you think you could leam
love m e?”
‘Possibly; but wouldn't you hate j 
think you were an acquired

taste?”

A good joke isn't damaged when 
it's erarkrd.

Night as Day
"Don't you find that a new baby 

brightens up a hom e?"
"I  do. We have the lights on all 

night now.”

Honest in Plenty
Nothing can make a man hon

est like plenty to eat and plenty 
to wear.

KNOWS (ROM COAST TO COAST- OUT TIM SOT

K E N T ;r£ :r.B LA D E S 10 o
cueeics COMPANY, ST. LOUIS. MlSSOUOi

Merchants All
Everybody lives by si 1! inf 

something —R. L. Stevenson.

Strange Facts
■ Unstable Pound j
* Odd Chicken Coops 

All Suorn In

Nicely Said and Honest
“f»aor*r, tell me the truth. Am I 

the first girl vou’te ever loved?”
“Si N<», hut I'm a lot harder to please 

than I used to he.”

KILL ALL FLIES
Plamd axirwhar*. Fly I
htlk-r RtLnu La iuW! klii« Oama. tWl OufinMan, eflix-tiTn. JtmK I
WuiaoRpoUorlrijuataBjihlDt 

’ iAfta *• •***■'»•©  M
1*01*1

1 D A I S Y F L Y  K I L L E R  1

WNU—H 32 At

Fearful Times
'Tis time to fear when tyrant 

seem to kiss.—Shakespeare.

C. In some parts of China, wc.ght 
instead of price of food fluctuates 
with market conditions. For ex
ample, a housewife always pays 
the same price for rice, but she 
gets a "big pound”  when it is 
plentiful and "a  little pound" when 
it is scarce.

C  Such places as old city ware 
houses, factories, breweries, ho
tels and churches provide housing 
for more than 40,000,000 egg-lay
ing chickens in tiers of individual 
cages equipped with feed, water 
and egg-transportation troughs. 
For instance, a $1,000,000 Florida 
hotel that failed a short time ago 
is now a "chicken coop" with 60,- 
000 caged hens

C. Horses have been known to die 
from seasickness, female apes 
have grieved themselves to death 
over the loss of a baby and human 
beings have developed such in
tense melancholia from homesick-

fruLvoi'iTAnlN,

PRESERVE ( with pehocpw.
(  JAA^Ntlj^

T H E

FLAVOR
A S  W E L L  A S  T H E

1

FRUIT
f  U.S.RtPtik

\ easy ip use. too. i 
[ a n d  ow in  a  ereev I 

PRICED RIGHT I

Apprat ed hr Good Ho.iekeeptnf In
stitute end Ha. it hold Star, blight.
If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send 20* with your dealer's name 
for a Trial Package o f 48 genuine 
Pe-K ojar Rings; sent prepaid.

PE-K0 EDGE JAR RUBBERS
li n i tjed S t a t e s  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y  4 \

Rockef el l er  Center New* V#rk,  N V

ness that it has proved fatal 
C. When witnesses are sworn in 
the law courts of Germany, all 
other persons in the room, includ
ing the judges, likewise rise and 
raise their right hand -Collier's.

I ood for the Soul
Had I a loaf of bread I would 

1 sell half and buy hyacinths to feed
1 my soul.—Confucius.

Revenge of the Weak
Revenge is always the pleasure 

of a little, weak and narrow mind. 
—Juvenal.

NO FAST-BURNING SMOKES 
FORME. I SMOKE SLO W - 
BURNING CAMELS FOR 

EXTRA MILDNESS

EXTRA m i l d n e s s  

EXTRA c o o l n e s s  

EXTRA f l a v o r

b° r L the IS ? *

Inn pin i equal to

4|

IT S  THE EXTRA 
FLAVOR I L I K E  
A B O U T  CA M ELS  
A N D  CAMELS 

SMOKE SO MUCH 
COOLER

S ' i

mm

EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK!

GET THE “ EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER IURHIHC

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

C * 1
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GENE

It Is Time To Face Realities
NOT ONLY IN

Governmental A ffairs
Rut the Reality, that Each of Us Must, Sooner or Later,

BE PLACED ON HIS OWN 
INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS

1 t
Yours, to Produce the Best Crops. Ours, to supply

THE BEST M A R K E T  FACILITIES
And Our Storage Capacity, already built and being built, place us in a fair w i y  to

supply that part.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

Santa Fe Grain 
Company

Federally Licensed Warehouse
J

General (Preach) Cranfill, Manager

Worley
for Congi ess

W H E A T  CHOPS
That is, Ground Wheat, makes a Rich 

ami a Cheap heed

WE WILL DO THE 
GRINDING

Cheaper and Better than Your Cows can do it.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

"The Common Folks' 
Candidate"

Had 6 years experien e in State 
Legislature Endorsed by 

Wheel*r County AtiRiiltura 
Association and I'nic n Labor

( This ad paid for by 
Bill Walker, Shamrock. Tex.)

P L A N N I N G
A N E W  HOME?

USE OUR COMPLETE 
SERVICE

We Have Plans—Kinancinjj Information- 
Ideas-Suggestions,

For which there are no charges or obligations.

it Will Please US To Have You
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FACILITIES NOW

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen 

o .  K I auge Manager

A N  ID EA
Becomes a Reality, W hen it is built into a House.

BRING US YOi R IDEAS
And with your consent. WE will Produce the House.

FRIONA PLANING MILL.
Fred Dennis Prop

C'OM.MI NITY SANITATION 
J t (T  liKTS t NDI KW'AV 

PSKMMt COI NTY

or contact him In person He wilt be 
I leased to ca t bv your home flgur- 
tour old lumber, and ex-lain the pro
gram tn general We all know that 
the old open-back toilet ta an un
sightly condition at best and tn dj 
'ectly responsible for the spread of 
many of our msot serious disease*

Preparedness
Is Always Half The Battle. But the Rain Is Coming.

So, Be Prepared By Using

Panhandle Gasoline
And All Other Panhandle Products while preparing your land

WE SELL IT-AND W E DELIVER.

Friona Independent Oil Co..
Sheets Brothers. Proprietor |

HEALTH NOTTS
ier than its cure Simplest rule ol 
prevention is careful attention to 
the diet at all times. To make sure 
that your daily quota of foods in- 

AUST1N Pellagra, while not a eludes pelalgra-preventive vitamins, 
communicable disease is of concern 11 should include plenty of milk 
to the State Health Department, some frMh meat aml as many fresh 
since the Texas pellagra mortality vegetables as possible Tomatoes 
over the last five years shows an an- wDole wheat products, salmon, and 
nual rate of 697. according to Dr brewer* a™ particularly valu-
Qeo W Cox. State Health Officer **>•* for their pellagra-preventive 

"Pellagra 1* a dietary deficiency qua l̂tie® 
disease caused by insufficiency of the Having provided the essentials tn 
proper foods. The disease infects a your dietary. V°u should by all means 
person slowly and mav not be recog- consult Vour family physician when 
nlzed until the victim begins to have you newl specialized assistance In 
a sore mouth, stomach trouble, and corrections or procedures, 
reddening and scaling of the skin.

IliTOT&TlIlIlTI^rrA^U’ITA'i'r*'* A AAA A AAA ATATA'A~ArAT#~AY>*AT4’I

YOU ARE RIGHT
U*e Economy In All Things. Especially

E C O N O M Y  R A T IO N S
For Your Cows, Hens and Growing Chicks.

W E W A N T  Y O U R  PR O D U C E ALL KINDS.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Phone, 39

N AT JONES, Propr.
0-0-0 Friona. Texm

r.w jbi

When these symptoms appear the 
disease has been present for .some 
time,” Dr Cox pointed out.

The longer period of tune a per
son has been infected with pellagra 
the harder it Is to cure, so one should 
be on the lookout for the early 
symptoms, such as nervusness, indi
gestion and burning of the feet and 
hands In its late stages, pellagra 
may be so severe as to affect th« 
mind

Pellagra is aot contagious. If a 
person maintains the right dietary 
and is not otherwise diseased, he is 
tn on danger even if he lives with a 
pellagra patient

The prevention of pellagra is eas-

Olles Williams, of Bovina, was a 
Friona visitor. Sunday.

Dallas Bari Coldiron spent last 
week in Pampa visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr and Mrs Oble Sheets spent 
Sunday at Stinnett, in attendance at 
a family reunion of the Sheets fam
ily.

Mr and Mrs Barney Warren, of 
Dule, Oklahoma visited Mr and Mrs 
C P. Warren here Friday and Sa
turday._______________ .

Old Dan Tucker was a fine old man,
He washed his face in the frying pan—
He combed his head with a wagon wheel—
And died with the toothache in his heel, But—

HE ALWAYS TOOK HIS WASHING T O -
HOULETTE’S HELPY  -  SELF) LAUNDRY

"  We take the work out of wash."
E. E. Houletfe, Proprietor!

E R Day transacted business at 
Wellington. Monday

m o  ^ave » sanitary toilet is urged to take 
advantage of this opportunity while 
free labor and adequate government 
supervision is available for the pur- 

A Community Sanitation project pose We, at least, owe our children 
for the construction of sanitary toi- the opportunity to grow up into a 
lets was recently commenced in the healthy maturity without having to 
• ounty The project is using WPA suffer the ravages of some filthy dl- 
labor and is sponsored by Parmer v a .v  that may impair both their 
County and the State Department of physical and mental faculties for the 
Health In the aork the government remainder of their Uvea 
furnishes free tabor to anv individual The project Is currently employing 
or concern in the county that wish- approximately 23 men The unite are 
es to have a sanitary toilet con- constructed strictly in conformance 
structed All that la necessary to have with the State Department of Health 
ihe advantage of this work is for the specifications, and their usefulness 
individual to furnish the necessary will continue indefinitely Let s every- 
materlal to construct the unit Inso- one tn the county do hi* part to help 
much as the men will utilise salvage make Parmer County one of the 
material from the oh) prny building, cleanest and healthiest in the State
end anything else available around n -----
the place, the cost is held at a mini- M H Sylvester made a business 
mum and well within the reach of t ip to Wichita Falls. Saturday 
i very rtsldent tn the county, I . -  —..

Mi Orland J. Hughs has been de- Mr and Mr- W J Thompson 
Mima ted by the Commissioners spent the early part of this week at 
Court as County Sanitation Hollrt- Dalhart. rutting the XIT reunion 
tor. His duties are to contact the —-
public and assist them In takim so C E Mcfean and John White 
vantage of the program Everyone were business visitors at Par we 11 
en din g  a sanitary toilet is urged to Tuesday forenoon 
write Mr Hughes at Box 726 Bovina

GOOD FOODS
Form the Foundation For

GOOD H EALTH  
WE HAVE THEM

In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Cereals, Syrups.
Bread, Pasteries,

AND THE RELISHES AND FLAVORS HI A I GO M ITII
THEM

We Solicit Your Patronage

T. J. Crawford Grocery
W e Deliver

F riona Texas

T H A T ’S R I G H T
You're Wrong--

If you have not bought one of our

HOLME PLOWS
For It Will Surely Save Money For You In

T IN E , LABOR, FUEL AN D  OIL
Call and let us show you one of them and demonstrate to you

ITS MANY USES.

■ OK ALL YOUR FARM NEEDS 
“SLL YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 

Friona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON. M uiatci.

I'llE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

in u r o R i t

i
STOCKTARO 

TION
ACC-

Hubrrt Whit* made a business 
t ip to Port ale* New Mexico. Friday

John Chrnntster spent from Satur
day until Monday with friend* at 
and near Mulewhoe

With a feeling o f sincere appreciaton and 
gratitude, I hereby extend

My Most Sincere Thanks
To all the voters of farmer County, who so kindly favored 
me with their tote* at the Election on Satutdiy. July 27. 
And in the same spirit I do also thank each of my oppon
ents and all voter*, who did not vote for me. for their very 
kind and courteous treatment toward me Turing all the 
week* of the campaign

I assure you that I hold no illwill whatsoever toward any
one a* a result of the campaign or the election, and I hope 
that I have Inst ihe friendship of NONE of our good people 
thereby

Sincerely your*.

, A. J .  M. W. Alexander

The Woman's Missionary Sockets' HFREFORU Featuring one of the 
met at the home of Mrs C. W Ob urgest offerings of livestock to be 
burn Monday August 5th. 1940. foi offered In this community In recent 
our social meeting >»ars- Homer and Bonnie Bruraley

The meeting ooened with the lead- »uday announced opening of th* re- 
er Mrr J L. Shaffer, in charge tmlar weekly auction sale In Kere- 

T hr lesson The Jew in America.’ ford on Tuesday. August 20 Uoyd 
< . b) Mrs Belew. often  wiU serve as auctioneer and a

Meditation. Mrs. Hill Wf consignment of cattle l* expt ted
Ptjvcr Mis. Crow. Buyers will be here from over the
The hostess then served dainty re- entire Panhandle and Eastern New 

|fieshmrnta to the following ladlea Mexico Including represent*’ ives 
Mines J L Shaffer, L L Hill Oolda Dorn packing houses 
Brlea A A Crow J D Hamlin We are looking foi a nice c » w d  
Feme White, and one visitor. Mrs from the Friona area," Mr Bt unley 
Fat Fallwell. and the hostess. Mrs “ “ L ' *«d  will be glad to have live- 
Osborn stock consignments from residents

The W M U will not meet until of this area." 
tire last Monday In August when we During 1939-40 the sales eompanv 
will reorganize into a new society reported unusually high prices or all 
called "The Women s Society of livestock and with the recent fe.-d
Christian .Service." shortage* on the Plains, heavier

„  consignments than ever before
Mis. C I Price who lias been here expected during the 

the past week visitin': In
are

ensuing season
lh<* home The sale is held each Tuesday begin- 

ther Mr* Minnie Obod- nlng i l  t  Of - I* 
artrd for her home a: Y*r —-------“ -  ■ ▼

Inet and Kuby Erell have retu-nedf 
home from Memphis, where 
have been visitingher home,

of h|t ■*’
• my. --------
non Mirtf Mnday morning Rha ac-

who drove

C. R M I ear. buatne * visi-
Fv er rone ta the county that does no: tor at Dim mitt Tuesday afternoon

wa« a
Tu*

com panted her husband 
oTer Saturday to carry 
Mis Price Is one of the 
the Vernon schools 
fees  teaching far the paat 

a.

they

teacbera la Mr* Paul CantreU and dauRnter. 
ahe has of Wellington visited in the home of 

sem pl her brother ■ R Day and family 
Monday,


